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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY.DECEMBER

80.

ord of counsel to his party.

He

with a great interna- question like this, the best pol
itics we can play is to act on a high
plane, with an eye single to the gen
eral wehare. The democratic party
has a good chance to come into Us
own: it is on trial.
"Let us therefore do nothing to Impair confidence in our dignity and
in uir ability to administer the affairs of the country. Let us do nothing to justify a charge that we ourselves are playing poliths."
He characterised the house resolution as "curt, drastic and rasping,"
and defended the senate resolution as
far preferable.
For one thing, he
considered conservative action as
to the protection of American
citizens in Kussiu. He also found In
the subject a possibility of endangering the open door of the east where
he said Russia's influence was
to that of Japan.
Senator Heyhurn of Idaho declar
ed that inasmuch as objection was
made only to the firrt article of the
treaty of 18:12, the rest of the agreement should be allowed to stand.
"If we are going to abrogate the
whole treaty because of objections to
one section, why not abrogate all ot
our twelve treaties with Russia?" he
In dealing
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Confession in Eveiy Detail.

He Has No Following.

house committee
also spoke.

Usual Protection.

SLIGHT TO MR. TAFT
IGNORAMT AT TIME
PICKED TROOPS ARE
MADE INTENTIONALLY
OF MAN'S INTENTIONS
SENT TO CAPTURE HIM

Executive On Flying Visit
to Metiopolis Spoke in De
fense of Pending Arbitration
Treaties.

Soldiers Knowirto Bear Per-- ! Persons Unknowingly in
stant Danger of Being Blown
sonal Enmity Against Former
Into Eternity By Close Prox
Minister of War Will Hunt
imity to Dynamite.
Him Down.

Senator j'oindexter of Washington
advocated the use of "plain, simple,
unvarnished and frank language."
Representative Sulzer, chairman of
the house committee on foreign affairs and author of the house resolution, tonight prophesied that the
house would accept the resolution.
"If I am any judge," he said, "the
house will agree with the senate and
then the whole matter will become
hbtnry. The president followed the
house and Ignore,, the senate and today the senate followed the house ami
ignored the president but that is all
Is ended.
over now and the treaty
Now for a new treaty that will be up
to date and in harmony with the
spirit of the times.''

1

and

on

niean.

a Day or Two.

govern-- ,

"If there are evils In our
incut as It ovists todav." he said, "the)
are not in its organic form, it is due
to the failure of those in of'tce
fairly and Justly lo perforin
the duties 'imposed upon them.
"The proposal to abandon III part
this Scheme of the revolutionary lathers with a tendency to place the p..v
er of law making In the namta of ill
the peiqde, would make eonsuui-tlotiu- l
guarantees of individual liberty subservient to the will of ihe
through political compulsion.
Cannot a committee of the congress
composed of rcprescniallv e nun." he
guarcontinued, "initiate legislation
anteeing against excesses and abuses,
nrotect the rights of the minority.
voice the wishes of the majority as
parti-a- i
well or better than the
friends of a measure, who,, in order
that they may accomplish one result,
are tempted to reach so far that
they leave a wake of destruction as
to collateral matters.
"The people should drive from the
places of power and responsibility the
unfaithful servant, and elect t hose
Who will be faithful and trie to the
trust Imposed upon them.
cannot
"You tell mo Ihe people
elect holiest und lllilhl'tll s TV ibis I
tell you that the masses of ifv p. ..pie
are far better Judges if iven i nan
they are of measures, and
ir lar
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The consuls of the six powers
called on Tang' Shun VI and Dr.
Wu Ting Fang this morning und
presented their note, expressing
the good will of their respective
governments and the hope thai
Ihe pence conference now In session would be successful.
The presentations, first nl the
headquarters nt Tang Shuo V!
and (ben at the home of Dr. Wu
Ting Fang, made an impression
The German consul was the
first spokesman at each place,
representative,
The
American
Consul General Amos P, Wilder,
seconded the German's address
and was followed by the other
lour diplomats In order of Ihe
seniority as determined by the
length of residence at Shanghai,

g
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eration the disputed precincts
of Melrose, Carthage, Reserve
and Clayton, shows the standing
of the candidates to be as fol-
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1 oik, Dec
The president
Judianapolls, Ind., Dec. 19. Pur-on- s
.Monterey. Mex., Dee. 1. The failwho for weeks unknowingly liv- of the I'nited Stales travelled through
ure of General llernardo Reyes to
place himself at the head of even a ed near enough dynamite to blow up New Vork streets tonight without .t
President Tafts notil icntion to Rus-il- a
small army of Insurrectionists after the neighborhood and whose children police escort, such as has been cusof the termination of the treaty
six days In Mexico, has caused the skated over the floorse of a vacant tomarily assigned for his protection
of 1X32.
hud during his Tislts here. Just wli.it
government officials to regard con- house in which
The Lodge Joint resolution reported
temptuously his effort to start a re- been spilled, testified In the govern, caused the omission of the usual proby the foreign relations committee as
d
the nations
bellion against the Madero adminis- menfs investigation or the dynamite visions to
a rubstitute for the Sulzer rfsolutloa
conspiracy before the federal grand bead hud not developed late tonight.
tration.
that passed the house 300 to 1, was
The fact remains, however, that
Since Reyes and his four loyal fol- Jury today.
y
debute over
ailoptecl after an
Indiana, w hen President Tal't arrived at ti
Witnesses from Sluncle.
lowers crossed the Rio tiratide, he has
Russian discrimination against Amertraversed a large portion of that part Wi re questioned concerning what they o'clock tonight HI the Pennsylvania
icans.
ot the state oi Niievo Leon, lying knew regarding the renting of a house terminal on a two (lavs' visit to iho
The house tomorrow is pledged to
December, city not a
in
employe of the
along
the boundary line of the state to Ortie McMtinlsal
measure.
agree to the senate
city was in si'hl. The presidential
of Tamaulpias. but according to tile inost.
7:1!)
adopted
at
The resolution whs
reports received by (lenerul (ieronlmo
paying rent for several party was forced to make its way to a
Alter
n.m. It was introduced lor the cum- Trevino, commander of the governmonths In advance McManigal stored walling automobile, separated from
mitten. ly Mr. Lodge Oi' Massuchu-- j
ment troops in the north, he has fail- it Willi boxes and sawdust in which be the crowd only by ten colored porters
setts. The measure was touched in
Ine. The fact that whom the station
ed to get recruits.
packed nilro-glycmuster hastily
KST
language most satisfactory to the MISI
DIG AI SKI)
Trevino has entrusted the the rent had been. Paid and Ihe house, press.', into service.
tlcneral
TKDATY.
which
ION
AISKtXi.VI
OF
Washington administration,
tnpture of Reyes to a hundred men always in darkness, was visited perI'lieseorted the president Went to
sought to avoid giving offense to the
19. Having under Lieutenant Colonel .Manuel tiar-ci- a iodically by a stranger, created an eleSt. Petersburg. Dec.
the home of bis brother, Henry W.
government.
Petersburg
St.
Lugo.
accepted in an equable spirit the noment of mystery that still was un- Tal't. In West 4Sth street. There the
Final action came after two subThe commanding officers believe solved even
the place, when sight ot police officers detailed for
stitutes had hcen voted down. It was tification of the American ambassa- thut within a week Reyes will fall Into again deserted, alter
was thrown open and 'duty with the party
had.
The
the climax of a notable proceeding lit dor that the trenty of commerce and the hands of some of these men, school children skated over the floors detachment was miula whs
up of three bi- the chamber which guards jealously navigation entered Into by the I'nit- since, according to tlcneral 'Prevlno, upon which appeared grease spots.
cycle policemen, on his former visits
all lis traditional powers to make and ed States and Russia in 1S32, would there are no bands of Insurrectionists
Later it was found the spots were ten policemen on wheels hml been asbreak treaties.
enough
of the caused by
near
to
to
come
the
aid
experts
and
ofsigned to
1.
January
on
113,
with him, and ten paabrogated
of be
the symposium
All through
rebel leader. State troops compose were called to destroy their explosive in linen totravel
handle the crowd at the
views, to which many senators con- ficials of the Russian government are Colonel Lugo's force and thev tire said power.
railway station.
tributed throughout the day there now directing their attention to the to bear personal enmity to Reyes.
AmonK the witnesses from M uncle
Two bicycle policemen accompanied
An unconfirmed rumor is current were Mrs.
were citations of historical instances question of a new treaty.
Hlner. Isaac the president on his drive hi the
Kliziiheth
Zapata
sailed
General
that
has
for
sol.',
tf treaty terminations b executive
who
Is
diplomacy
of
rccognl.ed that
Grant and a manufacturer
it
club dinner at the Hotel Astor,
Havana with a small fortune, the re- boxes to MeMunlgal.
act.
where iie was to deliver an address
most experienced kind will bp re- mit of his raiding in the state of
Kvcry senator who spoke voiced Ins the
inby
the
was
traced
The
evidence
quired especially on the American
and later escorted him to P.rooklyn,
The report is given little credadvocacy of congressional action to side,"
vestigators not only to confirm
to attend Ihe Nevy Kllgland Society
if negotiations for a new treaty ence by interior department otficlals.
meet the Russian discrimination.
coii'i ession which implicates dinner at the Academy of Music and
to proceed satisfactorily.
They were unanimous lor the ter- areAaitRtlon In the I'nited States over
V
M.'Numura, but the Rrooklvn Voting Mods Reptll
John J. and James
sho.-- .J
tt.,.."- '.: .
minate."'
The passport question and the brief C'OLOXr.l. l.MJU'S TROOPS
also to bring out who, if any one, asclub dinner.
iiavim; poor
wide divergcnco of Views us to the term available for diplomatic action,
. .
sisted
them.
vv ueeier,
a uieiun.r oi
i
uo'
Motittrey, Mex., Dec. 111. A loree
manner In which that should be
disat
to
lull
expressions
horror
present
and
of
the
difficulties
other
secret service force, made the usual
Lugo
held
troops
who
Colonel
state
of
under
those
Anions
discu.-sloliving near teqiiesl this morning ft r an escort for
been
of the subject.
covering;
had
they
free
opinions were Senators
I'otitiiotmi?
it is pointed out by Russian offi- are riding in the hills In the vicinity explosives came from members of tne
prishlent and it had been un-- ;
Shively
of Indium, I'oindextcr oi cials that the .government's hands are of Lilians, Neiivo Leon, In an effort family of Y. D. Jones, a farmer liv ing the
Riiard
that the
Washington. O'Foriunn of New Vork, tied by statutes that cannot he chang- to capture tienerul liernardo Reyes, near Indianapolis. For a long time wueistooo!
ould be furnished.
stone o! MU'oul t, and Williams ol ed ouiside of I he legislative machin- who with four followers crossed the prior to liis arrest on April 22, 1H11,
It was slat, d tonight, howev er, that
Mississippi.
ery of the duiiia and the council of Hue into Mexico on December 15. and J. J. McNamnra, secretary treasurer
Waldo, when
'I'h. most ctmsp;cuous opposition to the empire as constituted In Riuti. The is attempting to recruit hii army in of the International Association
of Police Commissioner
state.
asked lor the escort replied that In
ill
their opinion, thatReports
the senate resolution developed when whole question
Workers,
fridge
Iron
Structural
and
received lure indicate fail-- i
guard was
his opinion no greater
seem to be dominated by a misunderStitutor liitchecc'U of Nebraska
to capture the General. Mexican on Hie pretext that he was storing old needed for the protection
of the
a substitute resolution elimin standing of the treaty of S32, which :iure
piano
a
burn
In
kept
Jones'
records,
nthoi-I- t
oartv
iter,
e.tnt'ident
the
oh
nf
here than for the mayor of
ating the question of rat e "as a cause makes no reference to passports.
dynamite
from w hich president
box
filled
with
folhis
Reyes
apprehension
and
of
Article I. of this treaty provides for
(or discrimination, and omitting tne
McMiinigul replenished his supply the city, ami Unit no greater one
would be furnished on this occasion.
charge that Russia had violated the the free entry of all American citi lowers.
when going on dynamiting expediHe considered the president no butzens on the side condition that they
terms of the treaty.
box still hud twenty-fpiano
tions.
The
internal laws of the em josk ki:yi;s i
It when ter than the mayor, the commissioner
In
dynamite
ive
The Hitchcock resolution, however, observe thestipulation
pounds
of
is reproduced In
pire. The
was reported as having declared.
PASO; HKINCi Sll ADOWIOD. Jones,
Is along the lines .of the house resolutat work on bis farm, was apother powers. There
President Tal't made his first adKl I'a.M), Tex., Dec. lib Jose Reyes, prised of the fact by detectives who
ion, ihore who voted In the affirm- all treaties withbeen
inquestion
no
ot
the
dress of the evening
before
substitute fore there has
son of General liernardo Reyes, ar- visited th. place the day J. J.
ative on the Hitchcock
actually
treaty
but
fringement
of
the
Kconomle club where he spoke In
Culberson,
rived here this morning from San An- Naninra was arrested.
were Senators Chilton,
of
Internal
the
one
modification
of
of the "pending arbitration
Ravnor, Smith of Maryland, Taylor, statutes which can bo done only by tonio and registered at a leading howitnesses
It wiih learned that
tel under iwi assumed name. Re is a willingly told of the representations treaties."
Watson and Williams, democrats; and legislative means.
president hud considerable to
reThe
brilliant young attorney and has the
Senators C'lapp und I'oindextcr,
their places say about what the senate calls Its
Further, it is argued, if a passport reputation of being Ihe shrewdest under which they rented
publicans.
money.
paid
persons
them
what
and
statute hud been originally enacted member of the Reyes family. All day
prerogatives.
So far as the iron workers' assoela- Senator Newmnfls offered a substi- or if the question of passports
was today he was steadily trailed in his
"I like to remind my friends, the
tute
is concerned no opposition here
tlon
the Hitchcock and merely one of relations between the every
movement by both I'nited States after will be made against the re- senators." he said, "that their powLodge, resolutions,
but this was voted 1 nlted States and Russia, this quesand Mexican secret service men, and moval of books and papers taken from ers or prerogatives, or whatever name
down without division.
tion might be a matter for diplomatmay give to the faculties
It is alleged that he held a long conthat
their bendqitHrters from one jurisdic- you
There came a final vote on the ic negotiation. Rut the Russian statference during the day' with n well tion
railwas
roll
do
to another. This was announced they get from the conslllIsutlon, are
Jews
The
Liaise resolution.
utes having reference to the
with
his
sympathiser
local
powknown
the
Seventoday when an attorney for the iron not any more sacred than
ed but there was no division.
not concern American Jews alone, but lather's cause. On account of his fluer of the executive because
the
ty-two
workers withdrew an appeal to the source
votes were cast, all of them all foreign Jews.
complexion,
Knglisli
fair
and
ent
In
power
case Is
each
of
the
It was
favorable to the measure.
A concession
to the liiiled States young Reyes would readily puss for an Indiana supreme court from an order the
forrespect
to
in
und
constitution
of the county court to turn the rectherefore declared adopted, and was would mean a concession to all other American.
ords over to the federal authorities. eign matters the executivea has the
sliiiicd on Its way to the house.
countries having Jewish subject.
little 111
PetersbAlthough action on the motion to advantage of the senate
St.
no
Russia, the officials say, has
Press dispatches from
urg- indicate that Russia's answer to wish for n bargain, and they ask,
dismiss the appeal will not be taken that the senate cannot begin to act
THE DAY IN CONGRESS.
until after January 2, it Is understood until the executive shall fay tt may.
the notification
of abrogation has "What can America concede Id Rusthe records, Incliidiii" books anil cor- In other words the Initiative tn forbeen handed
to Ambassador Guild sia for the abolition of Jewish legisrespondence qf John J. Mc.N'amara, eign matters Is with Ihe executive."
und i he contents of the Rusia, note lation ?"
that If the
The president said
'nu: si:.vri:.
may now be carried between any fedIn responsible quarters the opinas oi'llined in the dispatches, are
Met at 2 o'clock.
eral or county jui isdlb lons without treaties with Knghiml nnd France
ntirirr in that they convey no ion is expressed that the political sitcould be concluded he had no tloubl
Leslie J. Taylor of Illinois, at the opposition.
response to the direct statement by uation In Russia proper is not favorof
that they could be made wilb many
Jewish IOrimer hearing, contradicted testiSecretary Knox that America stanos able to the realization
mony of D. D. tirownback, Illinois
nations "and w hen we had made them
fciuli to open negotiations for a new hopes.
OS
(ii:i
ikv
i:s
alleged
corruption.
with mane other nallons. then those
It is likely that Premier Kokosovoff legislator, about
1 :C I'SS
Unity.
TAKKS St llKX
of Harrisbiirg,
lo
sn-no harm In concesR. L. Klmbrough
make
nations could be Induced
Mr. Lodge in the senate defended personally
Los Augclcs, Dec. 19. A session them with each ether."
a
deal"
a
"square
lis
milder
Pa.,
advocated
the
and
foreign
to
Jews
sions
the aetion of president Tal't in abroduraan
hour's
t
hear- of not more than half
policy at home with respect to that business principle at
Willi the clause In Ihe treaties
gating
the treaty without congress- race, but other elements in the Rus- ing.
tion was held today by the federal
be done of a hosSeveral treaties sian government are differently disional Investigation.
irrylng grund jury which is Investigating that nothing could
bill,
deficiency
I'rgent
tile character Until a year alter this
h
pointed out had been abrogated posed. This Is true In particular of more than $ 2 3 tt 4 7 0 an it passed the the western angles of the alleged
International dispute arose, the presiby presidential
act. 1'resident I'olk tile duiiia and the council of the em- house, was considered ahead of the n-wide
dynamiting conspiracy.
said there would be mighty few
1M7 terminated a provision of the pire which
The sudden ending of the session dent
have solid majorities Russian treaty question and li;.::l!y
wars. He concluded with the spi'iiil
trenly With Denmark. 1'resldent
special
came after Oscar
any weakening of Russia's passed.
against
great mass ol
Investigator, had received u that In Justice to the
terminated clauses in the attitude. Indeed, Russia herself, faces
abrogation treaty resoluKuse.ian
people the Striate and all In auswiss treaty of IS.'. 5 without any conwhich will be tion taken up.
legislative elections,
b ..'grain in code. He declined to dis- plain
the treaties.
thority ought to
cry
fessional action whatever, he
hi Id in HlHl and the dominant
Senator Raynor of Maryland, in a cuss Ihe message, but the adjourn- If there Is any condude
doubt on the conon ment Immediately
Then
followed.
Is one of nationalism.
speech, urged immediate aetion
question, be thought II
The
l.awier and Malcolm McLuren, the stitutional
refusal of TlUS.s!il to observe.
In parliamentary circles here Ihe Russia u abrogation.
favor of "our
to be resolved
Mr. prevailing comment is characterized
said
Article 1, of the treaty,
Senator Lodge of Massachusetts led Jlurns detective, hurried o Luwler's ought
as a nation with
Lodge, bad tint American citizens In by astonishment that the American the fight In support of the abrogation private office. There Hamilton Drown, stopping forward
power, the wealth, the fori line
a hiimiliaim.r
i.osllion "that should government has responded so readii.v resolution as reported by foreign re- chief oi the county district attorney's the the opportunity
that God has
no longer be submitted to."
detective bureau joined them, and and
to the Jewish outcry. The opinion Is lations committee.
us to help along the movement
given
of soon all three bit the federal buildSenator William Alden Smith
All administrations of cither party, expressed
by members of the duina
permaprogress
i
f
toward
relaChristian
declared commercial
ht' said, had used their best, efforts to thai in nil probability the Jews will Michigan,
ing accompanied by Lurry Sullivan,
tions with Russia would not bo sev- formerly a detective for the defense. nent peace.''
"'tain improved conditions but wiin-ou- t now attempt to force matters further. ered.
His political speech, the chief adl
Many Witnesses were about the
American business men In Si. Petresult. He urged the use of the
was made beSenators Smith of Maryland, Root
building expecting to be culled, dress of the evening,
temperate language in discussing the ersburg Mini Moscow have been folmade among them Olaf A. Tveltmoe of San fore the Voniig Men's Republican
Xcvv
Vork and others,
ltuation, so us not to hamper Die lowing the situation with great inter- of
abrogtreaty
n,
where he told bis
surprise club of llrooUMv
Francisco, who expressed
est a fid depression prevails a inong speeches on the Russian
President in diplomatic, endeavor.
there came
of ation.
when the grand. Jury took its sudden audience that all boughparty
Senator Hoot concurred in the view them at the prospect of the loss was
commission
seems a
old
commerce
Interstate
Ihe
times "when
adjournment.
""it the existing treaty must lemnin the market at. a time when It
probadjourned hearings on anll-lrnlittle w.Mik and staggers from blow
on
the
heating
day
second
The
tf
unsatisfactory but he found In tne opening most favorably.
lem until alter holiday recess.
and out, Its
charge of bribery agalnsi received from the inside
"rst article ,,f the treaty a recognitThe Rech representing liberal opinItusslfin abrogation resolution unan- the secondFranklin,
when
the detective em- principles arc strong enough
licit II.
ion by the L'nitcd States of Russia' ion, advises th" government to fol- imously adopted.
the Issue is drawn, to earn out the
rikiil to prohibit the emigration of its low the advice of Ihe "Nationalistic
p. in., until 2 p. ployed by the MoNnmara defense, re".2fi
Adlourned
at
sulted In the state completing its government."
'ubjocts. In fact nt that time the thunderers" but to address itself to in., Wednesday.
The president made his reference
case and a continuance being granted
United states itself had adhered U the task of new negotiations circumat the request of the defense until to Ihe party "seeming a little weak''
le
doctrine of indefensible allegiance spectly, keeping in mind the heritage
Tin-iioim:.
"1(1
at the outset of his remarks.
December 2V,
in making the agreement each of the traditional friendship between
Met at noon.
"The republican party has shown
ouiitry had acknowledged the right Russia and the I'nited States.
The preliminary heating today contestified beWood
Major
General
01 'he
and will show Itself
Itself willing
had
charge
that
Franklin
cerned
the
other to control lis own people.
fore military committee regarding Ills
able," he continued, "In meet the rea
That was before the grcHt tide of GERMANY APPROPRIATES
Rain,
sworn
F.
Juror
bribed
Robert
army concentration plan.
thrust upon It. The Amby giving him sponsibility
'"'migration to this country began, a
Representative Sulzer of New Vork, In the InMcNaniara case,
('!ri'iiistane(. that had caused the
cash and the promise of erican people are nol gi lug losoI'eJe.i
MILLIONS FOR DEFENSE announced Hint the house would Mini
unII
for something uncertain,
'nit.'ii states to change its attitude
waive any technicalities In order to :t,(".lH) at the conclusion of the rase. tried and divergent in lis views as Is
"n the iiuestion or expatriation, il.v
The principal witnesses were Haln,
Join with the Menate In securing acIt.
power
W'f
to wrest
from
""tut,, the right of the individual to
tion on abrogation of Russian pass- his wife, and George X, lickwood, living
noml-tnill''house hiR i,wn place of residence had
The N'ordeusche port treaty.
Merlin, Dec. 19.
also summoned us a McNamnra juror have a democratic bouse and a hope I
republican achate and
publishes today a
'"n so explicitly recognized that it A L'eininc .eitimg Imperial
for arrears and whom Franklin, In another case,
legislation
hope
am a republican executive.
buget for of Consid.red
Is tried with hating tiled to bribe.
pay for congressional clerks.
''"anted almost to a repeal of the summary of the
some good
we will manage to gel
Investigation comIU I:'. The total expenditure is given
'iisshui treaty.
"Steel
Trust"
an In mittee heard John G. lirovvn of Chii Hiuiroximatelv
laws passed, but If not w'o will have
t i (14. H4 0, 7
"The first and greatest reason
While lalnis His
P, to Join Issue w'th Ihe other party
cago regarding ore rates In MinneOskaloosa, la., Deo. 19.. John
the treaty Is that we may crease of 1 14.5 IB.. SO.
the people to allow us to show
ourselves right with ourselves,"
The army expenditure Is given as- sota, and adjourned till after holiday White, president of the I'nited Mine anil ask
to do
" said. "and
,
recess.
Workers of America. IhIc this after- thai we still have (he capacity
ihinlr lh,. time bos Jli2.fiJi;.0oii. an Increase oi
Coiue when
to the presi- the best there Is lor the country."
Resolution passed calling for com- noon claimed
navy $ 4. 3 r 3. 7 r is to
v with regard zr,().
(in
the
consistent
to our
the
I'nlll be reached llrooklyn
plete Information ss to proposed dency over T. L. LewK by a majoriown miniinles reuiilred us to be spent, a decrease oi ii
ftiv.
ty of from forty to fitly thousand. president had no municipal police
army Increase Is due to the army concentration plan.
provided
notice
The
of
termination
for ,v tne treaty
Adjourned at a:3" P. m., linlil noon Mr. While based his claim on Incom- protection, with the exception of two
larger pi ace footing voted in the Wednesday,
itself.
fie
plete nnd unofficial returns received bicycle tin li. There was not even
"aior Stone of Missouri dropped rciohstag during the last session.
all-da-

Coplca, 5 Cent
By Carrier, 80 Cent a Monlti.

was bvld. but this was renodle.l when
the president arrived at the I'.nok-- l
n dinner, some one having assigned,
a considerable squad to dlle there.

States.

Journal Rpeclal 1 rasrU Wlre.l
The senate
Washington, Dee.
liv a unanimous vote formally ratified

of police at th" hotel

l

In re

DENIED

nu uiqit

MPHcnnriniv

with

iiliuli mm

asked.
Senator Culberson presented documents to show that the policy of ex
Understood That Russia's Ans- cluding Jews Is that of Kussiu as a
ration, and not of individual officials
wer to Note of This Govern- only. He declared American trade with
Kussiu to be negligible and scoffed
ment Has Been Handed to at the idea oi an offensve alliance
between Russia and Japan as a reAmbassador Guild. .
sult of the action of the I'nited
(By Moraine

Ouu a Month; Single

Bj Mall 50

191 1.

IIU lx
OI'
"The enforcement of the law
'
against unlawful restraint of trade
wl'.h
and monopolies. Is attended
n T1
REMAINDER OF
much outcry b those who have to
long enjoy od unfair advantage over
their competitors, the end of which
they no- see,'' I ntleU Stales Attorney
General Wickershuin sai l in an o
EXPLOSIVE
tonight to the Catholic club.
CONTEMPT
Ihe cabinet
ofticer accompany i!ig
PresMcut Tart to New Vork.
ry t'l.ll
"Rut be not deceived
ilumor. Neither the law nor the en
direct,
is
forcement of the law
Dispute Over Clayton Returns
Declare Failure of Exiled Gen- Federal Grand Jury at Indian- Commissioner Waldo Fails to against
legitimate business
.nt.
prise,"
lie
raid.
Waxes Warm; Boaul Has
Have Customary Blue Coat
apolis Examines Numerous
eral to Place Himself at Head
Kepr. sentutiv e Oscar w. T'nder-- f
th
woo,
Alabama,
chairman
of
Matter Under Advisement For
Confirm
His
Squad
at Station to Furnish
Witnesses Who
of Force of Insurgents Shows

nee-tssa-

Substitute Resolution, Eliminating Obnoxious Language of
House
Measure, Adopted
Unanimously,

OFFIGIALS'TELL

MADEHO

.1

20,

Moral. ik Jmm.i.l Spri'lul

.1 ;

.

11,722.

a a a a

Mira.

minister
Shanghai, Dec III.
of cciiimiiiiicatlons In Ihe republican
government. Wen iVung
provisional
Yao, said today that any altempt lo
obtain foreign Intervention would
In China
only make inatlers worse
und endanger foreign Interests, Ills
party would not consent to the re.
tentlori of the Mam bus, he said, even

upon
limited basis, and would Insist
upon the ' slllbllsblllelll of a republic.
The republican uio I'l iniiel.l, be
said, was prepared amply to provide
for Malabo olliiials and to offer
Y tin
Shi Kai Ihe presidency of the
rot.iihllc, but be added lliul Yuan Shi
Kill must accept before II Is too lute.
It Is reported Unit Ihe consular
of file foreign powers wll
have a iiii'iiing tomorrow with
to the peace conference ami vil
advise the conference lo reach a set11

In tin- - Morning .l..uriiid.
.rilul
IK.
Willi
Dec.
Simla I'e, N. M
disputes nti'ectlrig the Vote III several
precincts yet lo be decided, the elecofficials still
tion of several state
bangs In Ihe balance and the canvassing hoard will be busy lor the rest ot
the week before Its labors are concluded. The entire time of the mornthe
ing and nlieiuoon sessions of
board wus taken up today with the
tf the question of aceonsidciuli
cepting or rc.leciitm the returns from
Clayton precinct of I'ulon county. U
is claimed that !"i7l voles welc cast ill
this precinct ami Inn when the Judges opened Ihe ballot box f.vsl liiilbu
Were lollllil therein. The election officials who ret use to certify the returns allot;,. Hand and Inlinihiaiion,
The poll Looks unci tally sheets were
sent In to the Ici'liloiial secretary
board
unsigned ainl "l'' canvassing
lininediiil.iv summoned the clcilloii
officials ot the preclnci lo Sanla Fc
There a division III tile election
board appealed, two republicans filing
frauds.
a Htaleni. nt alleging gross
election
Tie other member of the
statement
a
board, a.
to the c. minify expressing his willingness to cciilfv the returns.
i

Aiicinev C, D. nevcinmi for the.
democrats opened Ihe argument this
affeinoon, d"cl iritig Ihut the election
officials were pronihiLou oy a.vv no...
refusing lo certify the returns, am.
asking lb'' canvassing board to summon the election Judges before iCulul
lo sign the returns, on
compel II
pain of being haled Into the district
court to face a penally of two .veal'S
imprisonment or a heavy flue fur
the
Ihelr ih liiiqiiem y. lie Insisted
tlement.
canvassing board must canvass the
A01 onling to present arm ugi mculs,
Clayton returns before Ms existence
of llle Culled Sillies, could !
Ihe consuls
leyaliy lerininaled.
Great tliitaln, Japan, Germany, RusJudge A. II. Fall, lor Ihe republiIdenwill
an
prison!
sia and France,
cans, held Hie dlainelfb ally opposih)
tomorrow View that the cleclloll nlfld.lU could
tical rude at II o'clock
morning, first to Premier Yuan's
sign the returns without viols..
11, a
tal Ives and then lo Wu Ting Hon of law since he held Ihe ten exFung, of Ihe provisional government. its votes were prima fade ev idclicu
'
This step Is especially pleasing to the ot Irani'..
adherents of Ihe revolution who reJudge Fall miilnl. lined that the
gard It as the first official recogniwere required to certify only to
tion of their sialus as belligerents.
the number of legal vide:, cast. He
While mild In lone, Ihe coiiimnnl-catlohold that the caiiv ussltig board might
tho
f reject
tin- Clayton returns, read
lo be presented by the
lve of 111" powers lo Ihe Chirepublican statement alleging fraud
cases;
does not and cited num. mils similar
nese peace commissioners
II indleales pointedic.- In virllily.
from other stales in rupport ot hlH
ly that llle present strife lllllst lease. posit loll.
republicans,
T. I:. C iti'011 for ihe
and .Will H. Field for the democrats,
Many Iovmi Saloons M11- -I ( lose.
11

d.ie-gate-

u

rep-rcse-

n

renle-Senla-

ipecliv ely. Mr. Field vigor
closed
ls
ously asserted that Mr. Falls
all supported the democratic
position, declined hot the function
of Ihe canvassing boaid were entirely
ministerial and that It had no power
testimony or decide upon
lo hear
points of law. Mr. Field wanted th
second
first
law cities of the
and
mult. 'i' taken directly lo Ihe district
class ma v have on., sub on for each court, to allow It lo determine offi1,000 Inhiibllanls. Itiiidcnrully cmnes cially Ihe duties of the board and tho
Ihe decision of Judge Defiruff,, In election nl liei.-- Is, and If violation of
the district court ihol saloons owned the election laws appeared, to punish
oartncrshlns and sue h violation.
and operated bv
Mr. Field submitted n lirirf nnd tha
cortiorallons weii' Illegal. This demore
than I.IMKI
cision will alfect
board took the mutter under advise-uieii- t.
A
decision is expected tomorrus throughout Ihe si. lie.
ow' or next day.
Hoard or Trade lo Close.
ihe remainder of the week will Lh
111. -- The
Chicago taken up with consideration of tho
Chicago, lief.
.1
quit h from Melrose. Curry county,
board of trade will be closed on Saturday, Doooinh"r 2.'l and Monday, De- and Reserve and Carthage, Socorro
county. From Reserve no poll bnyks
cember 2.1, fir tie. ..tint of Cbrbinias.
11- .Saloons
Dos .Moines, la., Dec.
low 11 todav received final notice ol'
Ihe manner in which liny m.iv continue business afhr .lanuary I. am!
beard that the i, umber would be confined strictly to the Moon law. passI'nder Ibis
ed bv Ihe lasl legislature.
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Secretary of War Stimson and
General Staff Will Submit
Bill to Congress Proposing
Changes,
dispute,

t,

In

UNIIED STATES

n

ipie-lio-

n

I

I
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participate In t ht- represented by hi

per-iiii-

polnlM;
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That the real purpose ami deHlgn
the .Nutlonal 1'ackiriK coiiipiiny
which wa orKunlzeil hy inenilier of
comliliuillon,
March Is, 1M;, I to
the
etuitinue tlie work "aceomiillslied hy
of

j

the old pool."
That the key to the syntcin I the
uniform method lined hy the memher
In liKiiniiK Ihe tent t' hI of the prod-

1

(

Jiihiinim Kli hli r, n rrnld.'iil nfdiil-lup- .
MeKlnUy rniiiilv, llii.ni:;h In r
lilturtieyH, A. T. Ihiniiu.ll m iiallii,
Illld II. II. J.lllit.MHIl ui llil . t v .llli'd
ult In llm illM.-hunlit yiitMdav
MKHlimt (he Vlrlnr lie
eniiipuiiy, hihI
tile Siinln Ke llnllWilV inlilpauy fur
I .'1,11(10 dllltlltKc,
n lh" illlli;-I'UtllHWflll pnriKi
of H
lulu
plere of reMl I Ml. lie Hllll:ileil III ,li
Klnley county.
,
The pliiliiillt isl.iiniH In htir peliilon
In hiive In i'ii
of lid :!, ol
Keellnn i,
',, not h. Milli e
wept, when, nijiiluMt lor
il, ,ual
without her entienl, the deli loliint"
W'lr.ed Ihe liropel'ti
:illd h,le uliice
htlil poNentoii of li,
111
uplle of her i'i"iiei4l) n lid vui
they Intve ciuit hniiil In hold the
i

i

l

I

,

po,H,-nM-

ulilil,

propellv wherefore
iind ihiiiiHKin

I

I

Hie llnliH

In

Urn

texlltll-tlo-

uf

miiii
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o lnKenlouly
That the ytem
and Mu liiiHelv KUHlded that
the men In the lower grade, of employment are made to liellevo that thp
corporation In Dip comlilnatlou are
active competitor.
That the Indicted packer, or their
havp dominated the
preilceeHHor,
1ihp
meat IndiiHtry and fixed price

iimIhI
1

eo

represented

ilevlHed

l.mxil Uir.)
Dee,
Wimhlnnlon.
Chairman
SiiIiiiiiimi l.iiiiii Iti iiiriM.
liny h nil (leiieral Wood today tinned
lion. Solomon l.ttmi, republican
that Ihe eotitruverxy mer the
commlllee mini frnin New Mi
of the nrniy Hhuuld go oyer
returned today tioiti Washington,
hut mi fur lin iiiiiiiiliilni'it ii coitl. iinlll arier the holldiiyn. (In January
cnt Hlli le e nn the subject of hi al- 3 Hie idiiiinlllee will hear Sei relnry
leged tmt nvi r riirdliil ri I'eptlmi lit ol War NIIiiikoii Mini (leneral Wood,
Ihe While llmm...
who, nieiiiilliiie. will iireimie report
of their view on Ihe llav t 11.
ril,l;N Cl ltlill IV 6 TO II HAVK.
The Kei reliiry of war ami Hip gen
Ktnrr will Miihmll a hill for the
Your druggist will refund money If eral
Hinlxatlon of Ihe annv to liro- PAZi OINTMKNT fulls In cure nny re-hie for two (IIvInIiiiih of Iroop.s III the
of TlihlriK, Itlliul, IlleedlriK nr riilllpphifH
and I'niiiiniii and four In
rrotrudlng llle la g to 14 day. 6Uo. tile
frilled Htiile with sin h a p,,n ol
h and nhandon- omi lit rn Ion of ti
llli III of pot li H Ih (li eleed lidvlNlihle.
SUES COAL COMPANY
The (ineHtloim Involved In the hill
are the ini reiiHe In the term of
AND RAILROAD FOR
from three tu live year: the
prolilldllon of a ehaiiKe In the uniHEAVY DAMAGES form
of the iirtny witlionl the
of coimreM; llm nliolltlon of
liiereiiHed pay for funiun Herlep;the
lly Murnlnc limrnitl

the

di--

h

CIiivIk.

That thp comhlntitlon,

ten ChlcaKu meat pucker un
thp most powerful
Indiiiiiient,
engine or H.VMtem for the tippreNion
of coinpelltlon and the fixliiK uf price
ever known In th InduBtriul world.
hy

counsel, II. H. Terrell wild Henry

Patten uf

K

it! First Feared
Ui

arc ri n
IIMI Olll
11

I

REORGANIZATION OF

I

uct.

That Ihl

leHt

cokI, nrrived at hy
cliiirKe to the price

iidiliuu the kllliiir
of cuttle on the hoof and tied tut UK
a
In
allowance
for hide and fat,
of the real coHt, and kIvcs Hi''
packer a lamer
iiuiiitln of profit
eoiinollilatlon of the pay depn rl nieiil, Ulan their own flKiil'e Indicate. paid
was
H.VHtem
a
Thai
in forfrlt
ii:iii'ti t'Hianter di piiitniiiit and
v departnuiil
Into I he hlireail inenilier who fulled In (jet theirdll'fer-eiit
el' tile luinliiesH of the
ot iiiipleK; and Ihe trtitiMor of an(IivIhIiui, and tllese forfeit were
lhorly of the liiHperlur v,eiiirarH ofthe and the ail III til II Kelielal office in tlie nature of fines on those mem-he- r
n hit exceeded their allolment.
lii til chief of lialf office.
item nil Wood Indlculed that there
iiial Hie directors of the National
wan un hoiii'Ml ilillereiK e ot npliilnii I'lickiiiK company hold mcetimts
Ut
over these elllinue. He Hilld he waul- which the prii'i. of piiiiliui In fixed.
ed all leu point pienentcd ami manv
"The evidence which will he preOlllci-IHill he (lilted It Mil sented,"
"will
Mr. Wllkei'Holi,
m '.i
In .i ii mt ry.
show thai no other eon'iiinloii can he
I'uck-liii
reached than that the National
Wedding helix, (h in Iheater loiileiit,
cotnpaiiy wuh used for the purpose of ci ui in ii mk the operaliontl of
l
MtVIIOItV Is I VI I III. VI I It IN tlie old pool am) for that alone.
these
()V.
t.tMtllS
IllillMW
Oil! ' "It kiivc first it pretext for
toKctlicr and ill-- ;
M'l lAIHII
SSOIITMI,T
Wil l, Kciitlemcn (iiitinn
cn:iltiK their own hiilueH and the
m i;i i.v ri
vnf.
litiMiiti'F of ihe
National
I'acklnR
I !iiif.iiiiii tree eandlex, per li(i..llle
company, and the National
I'ackitiK
Iron sianilwi for IrecM
:t(le X (ihe company
mU' operated to lake tln'i
Toy
i
hiiiiiils null Inlw
i,v ilnce of the old HVHtem of fines
To) furniture
I.V In (II. IS which were unci! In the days of the
secret meetliik's. Iieciiuse whenever
Kccoiulcd note iinper mid niul.
I.V .V 2(lei uiie of the parlies to the combination
'w
overnhlpped In any particular market
llenl)' IiiiiiIih for liny
'Jdei
Ihcrohy Injured the hUHinc
of
;t nr and
llhiek lleiitdy
thai market, he was lined throiiKh
Milton' I'liiadUe lost; Ihiie'
Ihe low which resulted to tlie Nationlllvllnlloils
lllle al I'ncklhK company.
I Illicit curd
Kle
In
of
the handwrltltiK
"I'ii per
Air
.2re some o'f lite defendant and minute
company
One-slinir lilies, ...
llde of the National 1'ackltu:
s
affair of ArMHI khnl nir
SI, all cliow dial Hie lMi.inc.--mour,
dlsetia-e,
were
Mortis,
Swift
and
Toy riuUier lniiil.s
tlite ,v S.;,-at Hie National I'm liliiK company
Iiiilll'ond liren cati
(i.v n cet iiin.i," he xald.
( 'i iiiMi rv a
Tin: mui:.
ve
,,f
estlniiite
the
Wdhaoi Ulcl.e, I'rop,
leimth of the trial place its duiiittnii
'
,
lii-211 Sniitli
at l.ctwi'ct iniir and live montli.-il st.
ex-re-

-
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111 V
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ur-vp-

were completely sulmieiKed, so the
flKures of Mr. Itussell are Interesting
a recording the data of the Msgest
volumes of water ever carried in the
rivers of this section during the white
man's occupancy.
At Axtec Mr. Itussell estimates the
gage height at fourteen and
'i
feel, und the volume of water that
paused ut the maximum stage as
second feet. Ill the San Juan
rirer the gage height was twelve
fet at maximum discharge and the
volume of water was 811,000 (second
feet. A second foot of water may be
described as it ruble, foot of water
pasHlnK it fixed point In one second
of time.
It would have required a channel,
siiys TMr. HushcII, about 300 feet wide
d
and 'fourteen feet deep to have
the water running In the Animas
river, while In the .Sun Juan a than- -'
nel 1160 feet wide and twelve
feet
deep would lime been required.
San Juan county
has recovered
from the effects of the floods and
work Is now progressing on two of
the bridges that were washed away.
A hopeful
feeling Is prevalent among
the people, who find that the real
damage to their land was not so severe as at first feared. The Mexican
xiitlements above Hlaneo and In
I'ln(. river precinct that suffered the
heaviest
from floods are getting
along nicely. .Many wagon load of
clothing, neddlnu and proilons were
hauled from A.tcc and Farmltigton
to the destitute people In these districts and the people are at work rebuilding their houses on higher land
away from the river botlom.
The range Is t'.pli lulld this winter
for stock, although
the stockmen
would he gtud In have some snow, so
'
that they can graze farther away
from the rivers. So far there has
been no snow here, although the
thermometer 'jia registered but n
few degrees i,iliine zero on several
nights. Appluri have all been shipped
out, a well a onions, mostly going
to TiAiis points.
Hun Juan county Is
entcrliiu; (lie ChriMiiias season thankful for many blessing of health and
one-hal-

0
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CEMETERY
FILES ARTICLES OF

EXTRADITED MUiTdERER
ENTERS PLEA OF GUILTY

INCORPORATION

Hcito, Nov., Iter. II". Withdrawing
plea of not guilty to murder, Peter
facevUch today pleaded guilty to
n iiii laughter In the Killing of Joseph
It f S.
Kostrattd here In Sfpleniher.
The action ends n trial which promised lo extend several weeks.
iceiil'i, wan located In .Inures! In
1910, nnd iiHlntcd extradition.
Ho
escaped when the .luurea Jail was
opened by the .Mexican revolutionaries, lie was arrested lit Kl Paso
and appealed to tlie court of crimilit Texas alter railing In
nal appeal
Ml. ureorators
:!.iiu
ill,
ai" habeas corpu proceeding. The aph,
fi- Chester
t li r.
mi tl
10 peal
was denied In November and
'tilll'i s. inllll
l;. III'. A lbuiUel ille. Sheriff Kerrul
of Washoe
county
u nlmi't
1. 1, Ml
lime iikcr. Aliiu brought the prisoner hack after three
till mile, i iiial'
trili to thw Hdtith. The county has
spent thousands of dollars on the
Ileal
liiitiL'.. Hem theaier top
case In lite last three years.
a
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ALBUQUERQUE, N. M,
At The Close Of Business, December 5th, J.9I1

t

RESOURCES

X

Loans and Discounts

T

United

I

340,000.00
1,109, 50.46

States Bonds,

Cash and Exchange,
Total,

f

LIABILITIES

?
?
?T
?

$ 200,000.00

Capital,
Surplus and Profits,

t
t
t

200,000.00

Deposits,

2,8X7,634.94
$3,339,067.14

Total,

rv?

X

51,432.20

Circulation,

t?

DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY OF THE
UNITED STATES.
The policy

Y

X

of the officers and directors of The First

National Bank is to maintain its well earned Reputation for Safety and Conservatism

?

V

Y
Y
Y

z

Y
Y

X
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TONIGHT
Not n moving picture, but u real
wedding, where two young souls will
he made u one, married in full view
of the audience, by the clergvmnn.
Miss labia Hlythe Is to be the' bride
and Mr. Joe LurJIo the gloom. It Is
not for notoriety Hint they marry on
the stage, hut they have been raised
on thp singe; It their life; they want
to In- - married on the singe; its their
home.
The bride and groom have
made many friends In Allmipieniue.
The bride
a pretty girl of eighteen Two Telegrams From Santa Fe
years, while the groom Is three years
Are to Effect That A, B.Stroup
her senior and a clever gentle num.
Ilolh come from good parentage, tl
is Defeated For Superintendwill he a pretty wedding and carried
out In every detail. No doubt the ca
tty of Hie (Jem will lie taxed us
I'11
ent By Small Majority,
there are hundreds who never wit
a
nessed
real wedding and those that
have are always ready to nee u hap- (Special IHipntch
to th Miirning Journal. 1
pen. The doors will open early. The
Silver City, N, M
m.Al-thoug- h
),,t,.
ladle and children will he taken cure
for some davs past it has been
of with tlie choice seat. Come earlv
tonight. ICxtru
good picture
anil reported on good authoiitv and generally believed that Ahan N. While of
vaudeville.
this place had been defeated for state
fchool superintendent bv A. 1!. Ktr nip
Kn-- li
of Air Kill Miners.
bv a nnmll imtjerltv. 'telegrams reVirginia City, Nov.,
!).
A
Dec.
rush of air from a cave-iof surface ceive, here today rrum Santa l"e deWorkings in it mine here today, caus- clare White has finally won out hv
ed Mortis Quinn and .lames i'Vrreru. a small majority.
A ,m.Ssa;o
to the
working one hundred feet distant, to Silver City Independent nnd one in
be thrown against the shaft timbers Mr. White himself were both posiwith such violence that tbev were In- tively to the effect that White has
w on.
stantly killed.

SILVER

GIT! HEARS

BILL AGAINST MAYOR

BODIES OF MISSING

GAYNOR PAID BY CITY
New York, Dee. fl. The hoard of
eldornten voted unanimously today
to pay doctors' bills aggregating
for scrvicas to Mayor William .1.
Cuytior, after he wa shot, in
in August, Hi 10. The bills, had
been brought down from $26,1(10.
The mayor had offered to pay the
hills from his private resources,
It
was said today, hut the physicians declined to accept payment from him
and made out their bills to the city.

MEN

1

$1H,-titl-

Walsenburg;,

FOUND

FROZEN
As a

Coin,, Dec.

result of the extreme cold weather
here the past ten days Kohcrt Hums,
superintendent of the Rocky Moun-

tain coal mine, who disappeared front
his home lust Monday, and James
were found frozen to death.
Hurt's body was found today half buried In a snow drift. .Mclnlyres body
was found in his cabin eight miles
south of here.

Thsro is Only Ono

that Is

a

1

USED THE WORLD OVER TO C'J.1
Always remember thn full natuo.

Look

for this signature on every box.

25o.

A COLD IH OHE DAY.
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What Yoo Can E uy On O of
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Y
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Y
Y
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Y
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Y
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Y
Y
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1,449,550.46

$3,330,067.14

T

Y
Y

X

42,000.00

Banking House and Furniture,

Y

i

$1,811,474.07
36,042.61

Bonds, Securities, Etc.,

?
?

X

X

f

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
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one of the assistant engineer
of the United Mates Keologlcal
wiia In Kan Juan county last Ocand
tober, duritiR the hiB floods,
took at that time measurements of
the flow In the Animus and San Juan
rivers. The usual water giuiKea
to the territorial engineer's
department at Aatec and Itloonifleld

s

and all kinds of Gift
Goods at prices to

t
v
t?
?y

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS

NEW MEXICO

I'

II-

DOLLS-TO- YS

?
?v

THIS BANK IS ONE OF THE OLDEST AND HAS

By United

lAi

llr Mnrnlnc Juurnnl ftprrlnl t.pxd Mir,
( hieiiKO.
I ipc.
19. The Jury that Is
try the ten Chleuiro puckers who
are (liar kkI with violation
of the
irlininal provislona ()f th
hrrman
antl-tru- t
law, was conipletrd today
and the openlnn Ktatement of lltrlet
Attorney Wilkerson wan Iipkuii.
Mr. Wilki:roii auid the defendant
through the National t'acklnic company had continued the old pool UK
priKiiee of the puckers and had
put Into elfect the mot powerful enuinp for thp uppreion of
n
ever dcvUed In the Industrial
world.
TrtuinK iho history of thp meat
In It relation to the men under indictment mid koIuk Into xreut
delult In hi denerlpllon of phae of
(Iteda which he wild nmrked Ihn
to violate the law, Mr.
laid
ieclul tr' on thp

453

-

I

GREAT

Damage Not as Great as at
Tremendous
rUlUIIICJT M
Opening of Trial of Meat
Volume of Water Estimated
By U. S. Engineer.
Magnates,

J; This Assertion Made

Smli-t-

I'llOM:

were sent with tin- returns ami the republican demand the vote In- thrown
out. At Carthage It Ik alleged the tally
t ti
.r i banned h week
sheet
election, whereby (hi. ill nmi rutli' ;
supreme
for
JiiiIhc ami stale
lutiHtnr li"t frnin Ci tu t vntiH. The
denim rain demand that till vote be
thru w li cut.
(if these dispute
On Hi d.ii-ii.- n
depends thti i lei Hon of th,.
Mate
r
mini..
ii I mitl imp
court Judge.
Another mutter yet pending which
. v the finish l
will In lp
tint
a tu the vote iiiKt fur Otti'ii fur
corporation i ouimlsstoncr, part of the
bullet bearing the mime uf "Sul"
1,. iivrn, Jf the
tlwen, Inslctiil uf
villifor "Sul" (iwi n lire thrown mil
It will rout Ihe candidate
,U3i vole
and the election.
Hin.fi tile mutter
t r t toi
before
BiivMtng
the
fni
day, the
ilnriu-nn luilli Hide

DELUGE

T

THE LARGEST BUSINESS OF ANY BANK IN

71
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chief moral Mil

his biggest feature, both in attack and

defense.
"Time and again Anderson apparently had the redskin's goat, but each
time the latter got out of trouble In
some manner. Anderson weighed 190
Montour ISO, according to the an-- 1
WRESTLING FANS and
nouncement made before the match.
The crowd wag very orderlv and divided Its encouragement impartially.
"Two very good preliminaries were
held, this being especially true of the
EXTREMELY SORE first
one. Kach pair of lads appeared
to he out for gore, and there was
something doing when they squared
away for business. In the first one
Young (Juyga won two out of three
from Hoston Sam, the former
Indian Hands Out Surprise to fulls
weighing 11 S pounds and the latter
In the second
preliminary
Sports at San Antonio and 116.
Young Sweeney beat Pollard in
Puts it All Over Sturdy Ed.An-derso.- n. straight falls, despite the fact that the
former weisied but 110, while the
latter tipped the beam at 125.
Joe Kelier of Seegar & Keller,,
which club staged the matches, refe-ree- d
all the grapples."
Chief Montour, the Oklalionia
who has exhibited his prowess
Come early for good seats at the
to local wrestling enthusiasts before, Gem theater tonight.
is anxious to conic buck hero unit get
another match; the more particularly
RACE RESULTS.
htcuuse
the, other , day he won
from' Ed. Anderson, at
go
a
to
the
Texas,
,an
Antonio,
chagrin of a large number of Tohanos
At Juarez.
who had their little all confidently
Juarez, Pec. 19. Sehago. admirably
placed on the local man. Chief Mon- ridden by (loss, won the fourth event
tour sends the following letter to the at Juares today. SpeoulatW n in the
sporting editor of the Morning Jour- ring was brisk and nine bookmaker
nal:
Favorites fared badly.
laid prices.
Hear Sir I won h match here at Anion, the 2 to 5 shot, had no trouble
Kan Antonio last night In which about In winning the
event. Re$5,fl0 changed hands. They are a sults:
news,
even
the
Kirst race, six furlongs:
Utile
More hunch here today;
paper men are sore. They say in Jane,
to 2, won; Oelico, ti to 1, secthu paper I went in at ISO pounds; ond; Judge Henderson, 6 to 1, third.
tiS pound, no please Time. 1:13
it was only
t,
change that. 1 am in good shape now
fecund race, seven furlongs:
3 to 1,
7 to I. won; Lady Mae-yand i( any time I can pet n match or
any prospect of one will gladly come ieeonil; Yn sjolei, 7 tu 1, third. Time,
Thanking you In 1:2X.
to AlhueiiK nine.
advance, 1 remain,
Third race, five and a half fur-- 2

sols-fur-

For SO Years
S'iaadard
Reraedy for
Diseases of Mizco; a Mer&ranes
t!bc

Exptrienced pharra.-icistwill tell yen Eig G ll
the accepted ctandnrd remedy for d'- cascc of ma-tomembrane aiachagrs fcom the ucrat, throat
ud urinary ctymii. Avoid iubslituies. Toeipo-lim.
dung-croonliier G, Vised everywhere since
ldO. hc3 proved 8ie and reliable,
nti-and tonic in it properties. containing no
or
ailvcr nitrate, ainc sulphate, wW-holany tarcetir, it may be
full ttrenut'n without few. Why not cure 5 injnelf? Sold by ilrug-B- i
iU: or we ship express prepaid, upon receipt of
It. ruil piiticuUn cni'losx'U riln each boiue or
mailed scaled in plain eiivek pc on request.

ud

The

Eisnj Chemical

Co. CiaciiiuiUl,

0h!,

U.S.A.

INCORPORATE
YOUR
BUSINESS
C.

F. Knncn'a New Mexico Corpora

Hon Laws, Rules and Forma,
ed to date..

cornpll

useful guide for corporation of
fleers, attorneys and engineers. Y01
need no other. It has everything ir
A

one book.

Avoid expensive
Post yourself.
mistakes.
All Territorial iaws on ALL classet
Banking, Ituildlns
of Corporations;
and Iian, Benevolent, Industrial, Irrigation, Insurance, Mercantile, Min
Ins, Railroads, Taxation, etc., with
extensive Citations.
The only complete New Mexlce
Corporation, Irrigation ana Mtnln
Code published.
Complete Forms and Rules fo'
drawing and filing all kinds of corporation papers; references, footnotes,
etc. Territorial Irri
gatton Rules and Forms.
United States Laws which apply ti
New Mexico;
Carey Act, Irrigation
Mining, Railroads, Taxes; Rules and
Forms for securing IT. 8. Rights
s,

Hights of Way, etc.
Useful with or without statehood.
1 vol.
925 pages, buckram binding
U.
C. P. KAr;.V
Santa Fe. N. M

Time,

1

Thir,

j

I
j

)

race, steeplechase, about
The Speaker won; Sam
cond; Dr. Heard, third. Time,

1

Fourth race, mile: Troy Weight
Montagnie,
wen; Joe Rose, second;
third. Time, 1:42.
Fifth race, mile: V. Powers won:
third.
Abrasion,
Flarney, second;
furlongs: Sea
second; Ynca,

fJOINCJ.IWST.
Few Sections T.cft,
Free I.nnil Willi Water for Irrigation.
co.
ski: xi'Tvv

lust a

statu kkalty

Huston Nationals Sold.
IlOKton, Dec. 19. The Ronton National passed officially into the
today and during the coming
reason James K. (laffney of New
York, and John M. Ward, pitcher of
the New York club twenty years ago,
will direct Its affairs. They hope to
take the team out of last place.
was effected
The
through the purchase of the stock of
the late William Hepburn Russell by
Ccffnev and Ward. Todd Russell, Son
nf the ate ores dent, ana f reu J
Murphy C tnls city, were Included
among the directors.

t'f experience we unhesitatingly declare that children thrive wonderfully
n our bread and rolls.
It is simply
astonishing the amount of nutriment
they derive from them. They like it,
too.
Even take our tiread in preference to ordinary cake. It must be
pretty good to nttain that result.
Have us deliver you a fresh loaf or
two every day for a week. Then you
W want It right along,

Dixon Wins From (Jcrnialn.
Louis, Dec. 19. Tommy Dixon
won a popular decision over "Chalky"
boxing match
Germain in a
beiore the St. Louis Athletic club In
the Coliseum tonight.
was punished severely
Germain
throughout. Police were on hand to
see that the law against prize fighting
was not violated by the featherweights
but there was no occasion for Interference.
d

Ma-lo-

IsThe Rritish foreign office nas
sued a statement that Turkey wan Informed In 1904 that Solium In Harca,
Tripoli, was
the eastern division ofterritory
and
Included In Kgyptian
troops
that Its occupation by KgyptlanIs believnow is a mere formnlty. It
ed, however, that Turkey never
admitted this view,
here.
t

In Texas.
19.
Deo
Snowplows were ordered out In icx-a- s
on
the
today. Two feet of snow Is

Tex.,

...
level along the I'annancne imu
the Fort Worth and Denver railroad.)
preceded by heavy rains, the blizzard
It
appeared to be traveling southeast.
reac hed here today when rain began
changing Inlo sleeL

Years Old.

KiilftlH Templar
Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 19. Joseph
Lomax, organizer and first president
of the Grand Rapids and Indiana
and oldest
newspaper publisher
... ... n
m tin. country, cede- PrXd h, one hundred and second
birthday at hla home here toda.

BAKERY

207 Scuth First Street

SACK

IN EVERY

COUPON

GROSS, KELLY & CO
(Wholesale Grocers.)
Alhucpieripic, Tucimicarl, F. l.as Vega.. N.
I to wo. Corona. Trinldatl. Col
. PecKK

flilER

T

M

4,

HEALTHSEEKERS

Ts place
Incipient and

you have been looking for, a ranch boarding house fof
convalescent tubercular cusps, located near Silver City,
altitude 6.OO1) feet, home cooking, sleeping porches, fireplace In eaca
room, plenty of shade, no dust; ternu reasonable. Write us for full

particulars and pictures.

OAK (iROVF.

T

LAKES

Tyrone, X. M.

WCll.

11

Montezuma Trust Companv
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

INTEREST ALLOWED

ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders' Supplies
Albuquerque lumber Co., 423

ke--

j

1

The Last Straw,
SISTERS OF CHARITY
An old woman entered a savings
COMPROMISE BIG SUIT bunk the other day and walked up to
the

you want to withdraw or deposit '!" asked the clerk.
Cincinnati, Dec. 111. Tho Sisters
"Nnw, I etoan't. ol wants to put
in," was the reply.
of Charity applied to the common 'some
'
The?
lerk pushed up the book for
pleas court today for permission to
si 'nature, and said: "Sign on this
her
mortgage certain properly to an eas- line, please,"
tern Insurance company for $3,10, noO.
"Above It or below it?"
"Just above it."
The money Is wanted to settle a
"Me whole name?"
claim of ?!00,000 and Interest which
"Ve.1."
was recently compromised for $340,
I was married?"
"I'el'ore
000 ami buck of It lies the story of
"No, Just as It Is now,"
transactions en' l'atrlck Kleran, for"ol can't wrlto."Cainhiidge Tribmer pr.'Slelent of tho Fidelity Funding une,
anil Investment company of New
c

-

York.
Tho

H. O'Ulelly.

11.

O'RIully.

.

('iMnlng, the new Passion play Gem

Results From Journal Want Ad; liicaui. tuiiiclloin; law.

Matlnoo
M--

ht

1U07,

ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY
AND MACHINE WORKS

from
with

creditors,
I.e w

,

the' notes
$4 !i7, 000.

Si FRENCH

for tho face values of
with Interests, a total o1
The compromise resulted

ls sin

el

Arttri,

nt

UNITrO

ii."

t n.iu- prei'ft"!
M It"

utrt

mot T4, LaNOatlfN,

MCOICAL CO.,

l

O'Htiltf b

C.

sie--

II".

hail been so, said the nurse', for hours.
"And did you give hlni (he
lnei:lri'(i tin- puzulod doctor.
Nora, shook '"'r head.
"liu' didn't 1 toll you to give II to
dehim If ho saw snakes ii,:uln'.'"
manded the phvsiclnti.
"Put ho dlcln'l ray he saw sn,ili,-this tolme, doctor," ri'plh'cl the nurse,
confidently, "lie snld he saw red,
white and nn turkey wld straw hals
on!" The Ham's Horn.
mi'ill-clne-

Special forthristmas
PERFUME

OPERA BOUQUET

and

a

SACHET POWDER
25c Per Ounce

I

,

Mimrsuafnw.

Sold In AlbiiquvqaibY

The hour for his return arrived, The

physic Ian once more visited tho
patient unci found him raving.

PILLS.
for

Huii''

c

In

rHfm Hiir

FERALeI

TO FAIL H.fri nur i
NfVtR KNOW
He fun AM,
fn ti.. ii i.iiurftKUi'el r Mon
Hoiit
for f UNI itr hui. Will ni'ti'i tiii'i" mi utft1,U ba
l
t iv. If juuf
wltcu ifltcvotl.
U
thu
Tuitr unlit ta
liar tin in

"Now, Nora."
the
to the Irish girl, who win
nursing a bad ease of fever, "If the
pat, lit hoes ii:iKcs again, give him
1
will be
a dose i f this medicine.

WILLIAMS DRUG CO.
Blue Front
Results From Journal Want Ads 117 W. Central
ALBUQUERQUE

Rheumatism

-

Stand At Sturges Hotel

stomach Ti:oriu.i:s

iMmnc

KIIM:Y AIMIKVLS

Faywood

thu

Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing
and Builder's Supplies.

kleltiej
gr!ite
Toy"""! Hot

Mogollon

Rpnieg tii'Kt, slnco you will avunt
imllv in there snyway.
I.nree modern hotel Perfect climate. Bnoklot.
T C. Mclb'iirioti. "The Faywood."
I ay wood N. M

t
I

f

DAIIiV I.XCF.IT SUNDAY
Leave Hllver City, 7 a. m.
Arrive Mogollon, 4 p. m.
l eave Mogollon, 7 a. m.
Arrive Silver City, 4 p. m.
Special cf.rs on request.

The Duke City Cleaners

?
Y

Stage and Auto Line

your soiled clothes to

f

Tho

".jo vi;st
most

;ou .vi:.
cleaning

plant In New Mexico.
. Outside Orders Noliolteil,

ioswi:i.i,-v.-

(Carries

f;n

T

jr

Lenv'--

'all or address C, W. Marriott, Prop,
fillver City, N. M.

J4.

avto link

V. S. Mall.)

ami lit

LUMBER COMPANY

It cure., sncl you fRitiWi cured
e knerw. and you will if you try It
Conceded

l5

BALDRIDGE

Hot Springs
wa'"r em earth.
Why not visit

TAXI LINE

Oal.cy Clifford, I'rop
Hate snmi- as Hack

10:10 a.m.
lloswell
11:25 p.m.
S:45a.m
liiutves Vaughn daily
2:00 pm.
Arrives lloswell
(Auto wait" until 10:00 ft. m. for
arrival of K. 1'. ft S. V. train No. 3.1
Fare one way, $10. Rotmdtrlp.$ IS.
Ot) lbs.
baggage carried free; cress
biiggago, $:i.ii0 per 100 lbs. Llagtfige
up to IS 00 lbs. carried.
riticKS
Connections made at Vaughn wllh
M
75c, ami $1.00 all 15. V & H. W. and Knnla Ve trains.
7.V,
l.oo ami $ 1.311 1 lloswell Auto Co., lloswell, ownerM.
Uarllngton liros., Vaughn Agents
Seats nt MntMHi's.

VtJw

cure."--J- .

money

in

which to Improve property in Now
Mexico and Arizona. When the company closed Us doors the sisters had
received JX.OI'O cash on notes slim- FNi!lneeri, Founders. Machlntt Cast.
ed by them for $ 100,000, which at Iih'n. I'liinpieiu Plants Hopnlr Work
X M
that time we re turned over to I Islon ii.ii't for ibiiiiie Mhiii)iiertii
Lewis, of Now York, trusti'i' for the

l(

Af3

borrowed

Klerau's enterprise

-

M

ile.--

"Io

t

1

ul

!

1st St.

N

TRIBUTE

lev-le- d

Itusy

102

I5 1?

V

Cnnoie unci Malonc Draw.
Denver, Dec. 19. Hilly Canole ot
San Francisco tonight went Mike
of Denver, ten rounds to a draw
here. The exhibition was fast, both
nvn forcing the fighting from start
to finish.

Sihm'Is

ROGERS' SILVERWARE

A

Win-slo-

St.

Wichita Falls,

Famous GERMAN PROCESS.

(Br Miirnlnt J.ieirn d Siwcl.d I raard Wlr I
Lo? Angeles. Dec. 19. Frank Gillette, a former business man of Cleveland, Ohio, was murdered by Mexican bandits December 10, on his coffee plantation near Rosa Morda, territory of Topic. Mexico, according to
advices received here tonight.
The mauraders entered the house,
bound and ga,;red Mrs. Gillette slabbed her husband to death ami rilled
the house, taking JDU'OO tn money
anil silverware. They also drove off
a dozen thoroughbred horses and sev-

.

rail-roa-

PIONEER

Dv Morning Journal speelit! lmtti Wlrw.)
St. Louis, Dee. 19. Frederick De-

for

y

Kl'EAKlXG WITH T1IK Al'THOKITV

It's Firver-Whit- er
arvd More Urviforrrv
Made by LARABEES

elon-01- 1

capital tonight.

:ii

every Baking Problem.

trust control that would give three lano and Kdward H. Pryor, two of the
for the
complainants the right to Instituie receivers appointed yesterday
joint action in any federal court Wabash railroad, arrived In St. Louis
against an alleged combination and late today Horn New York and pre-K.
with W.
force an Investigation by n board of pared tonight to recconfer
eiver, who during
five arbitrators was proposed today I'ixby,iltivthe other
to
willingness
his
indicated
hv Representative Jackson of Kansas. the
Mr. Jackson introduced a bill to carry accept appointment.
out his plan and outlined Its working
It was thought possible that the
in a speech before the house.
receivers would go bote re Judge AdThe Jackson bill would require all ams in the United States circuit court
corporations doing an interstate busi- tomorrow.
hundred cattle.
(!.
ness to maintain uniform prices In all
l'.tl,itut. n.niifnl .trri.'oa Mr' eral
Gillette was 55 years old.
totalities: would prohibit contracts Delano issued the following signed
that compel dialers to handle only I statement:
one line of goods; and would prohibit
"The decision to apply for a refrom
banking or financial houses
entirely unexpected to me;
loaning money to establishing a trust ceiver was
at the same time, us president of tho
or from re.using credit to a rival.
company, I have endeavored to keep
Representative Sisson of Mississipthe stockholders fully advised ot the
pi introduced a bill directing the secretary of war to advertise for bids condition of the company.
"The Wabash company has been
and sell the wreck of the battleship
seriouslv handicapped ever since the
Maine after It is recovered from
reorganisation 'f lss". which reorharbor.
provided no funds for imThe senate today adopted a bill ex- ganization
or development work. Tills
OIL FIELD
tending to March 1 the time in which provement
company
commission made It impossible tor the
the employers' liability
nts
of
the
keep ubreast
re.iulremc
shall have for completing its work to
or to successfully compete with Its
The work of formulating a work-jn- e agpri-sslvDisapricher
r.ivals.
and
n's compensation bill was found
with Investments In
morp arduous than had been 'expect- pointing results,
Wutash, Pittsburg Terminal, and Fayette A. Jones and C. B. Mc
ed. Concurrence of the house is necin that connection as
committments
essary to make the bill c.feetive.
litigation growing out of
of Gallup Confident That Rich
The senate committee which Is In- well as the
nil helped to
vestigating the election of Senator these transactions
Strikes Will Result From Prethe company of credit and of
I.orimer today adjourned to meet
to continue In business.
again en January s, when Mr. Dorl-me- r the ability courts
sent Operations,
of the various dis"If lli"
will take the witness chair.
my appointment as reInterstate com merer tricts confirm
The senate
it will be my earnest endeavor
commission which has been holdlnp ceiver
with tin other
The Seven l.ahos oil tletd continues
public hearings on the trust problem In
put the company In a pofor the past two weeks has adjourned sition, !iato speedily
to attract great Interest and attention,
pay
as
to
possible,
until January R, 1912, when witm.-iwho
all deblH and return the property to i.nd it Is the opinion ed' two
nesses will be heard.
were In the oily yestiTday that great
the stoc kholders.
will things can lie loc
"I cannot believe the public
f.ir from that fo- blame the recent management of the ghltt in the near future'.
PAIO railroad for what has happi'tii'd and The extent of the Held has not yet
LAST
whatever blame may bo placed on tho iipn thiii'i.iii'hiv
demonstrated, al- management certainly will be placed
been at work
upc n the many faithful employe s who thorh four tins have
widely scattered parts ot the lU'iei
have served the company and who, I at
at
encouiili'red
Mi!
see ni to have
doubt not, will remain in Its service. and
nearly a uniform depth tno same
cirusual
issue
will
the
The receivers
physical formations, the same sail
culars to employes of the company water, which Is considered a good
and to connecting lines as soon as
and the same stratum of
practicable. No changes are contemsand.
plated."
I'rofe-soFuyelle A. Jone s has Just
retunii'd from tho tie Ids, ami yesterday
x i) :i "FN dfx ( ( ni itti :i :
that lie was well pleased With
TO KF.PKKSFXT liOV DHOl.DFRS slated
outlook of the field.
tho
Chicago, Dec. 19. Plans for
'"j'lin-an- now four rigs in operabeing
of an independent comtion," he said, 'end two olhe-rArchdeacon Warren of Alb- mittee to represent
independent
the
set up. Tho Seven Lakes oil company
railway,
1,
which
of
Wabash
well
the
No.
has Just comploteil
uquerque and Bishop Atwood bondholders
tece nie known here today, following ,,..,,,.'ir.,i.,i int. ..in f.Ht of
ChapC.
yielding
Is
between
about a
James
r.und
and
conferences
and
of Arizona Conduct Funeral
lin, president of the Colonial Trust
barrels of oil a day. This well D
Reycompany of Pittsburg; George M.
f:i7 feet deep, and is locali'd eigni
at Phoenix,
well,
miles northeast of the llrork
nolds, president of the Continental
d,
bank,
and
where oil was lirst cliscove-rand Commercial National
Is drill"The Gallup Oil
By Morning Journal SnecDl l.tnrA Wlin.l others.
The Independent committee will he ing some eight miles southeast of the
fuPhoenix, Ariz., Dec. 19. The
made up of Willard King, President original discovery ami is now penecompany of trating oil satnlv. getting some oil.
neral of the late Right Rev. John of the Columbia--TrusIs true of
Mills Kendrick, Kpiscopal bishop of Vow York, chairman; F. J. Lisman, and some gas, The Mime
banker, of New York; A. M. Fdwardii the Indeiienelent oil company whli-Arizona and New Mexico, who died In or
eight
northcompany,
miles
about
Is at work
the Commonwealth Trust
Los Angeles last Friday, was held of St. Louis; Mr. Slaughter, banker, west of tho llrock well.
of London; Harrison H. Riley, irr.n-clen- t
here today.
"Salt water was encountered In tho
Archdeacon W, K. Warren of Albuof the Chicago Title and Trust Seven Uiki's company well Just before
querque, N. M., and Rlshop J. W. At- company of Chicago.
the oil sand was reacheel. This Is sigof nificant, as salt water has usually
wood ot Arizona, conducted the serThe Columbia Trust company
vices which were the sinple rtes of New York, the Commonwealth Trust been found In most eif the largo proof the world.
the F.pscopnl church.
company of St. Louis and the Chicago ducing oil Holds
"Other oil strata, will uniloMhti'dly
Phoenix has been the home of Title and Trust company will be dedepth and
at
Pishop Kendrick for the last twenty positaries of the committee. Samuel be eni'ountei-i-di'i p holes will be put dow n
years.
Untermeyer or New York, It was said, some
soon. At present eonie1oruhle activity
will bo counsel.
nrevails and the' future looks very
bright.
LAY TEACHERS OF HEALTH.
imfii:m)I',x is to ask
of Mr. Jones were
Tin"imiiasfd" hf i.ivfh nnconri-lousl- statements
corroborated by C. 11.
New York, Dec. 111. Strong oppo- Hall of Gallup, who came In from the
An editorial in the Dietetic and Hyde veloped today to the plans field yeste relay,
lie was lutioralit of
gienic Gazette, December, treats of the sition
bael spoken,
for tno reorganization of the fict that
men who in days gone by preached announced
lo a Morning
company.
statement
the Wabash railroad
but in his
the gospel of health. And these, it
Today an Independent committee to Journal representative, ho cave about
may be noted, according to the writhandle the frst refunding and exten- the sumo boundaries lo the present
er, were not members of the medical sion
and expressed the sumo
four per cent mortgage bonds of operations view
profession, but laymen. Lord llacon, the Wabash
of the future.
was formed in opposition optimistic
Swift, Johnson, Addison, Franklin and to the
In
Mr.
Hall Is heavily interested
committee formed by tho reothers embodied much of direct health organization Interests headed ley
both the Seven Lakes and Zunl oil
teaching in their works. Up to comS. Pierce and other directors of holds and has every belief that oil In
paratively recent times up to the bethe
Kqultuble
Trust company last laying eiunntltlcs will bo discovered.
ginning of the year 1S00, at any rate, night.
to
medical men paid scant attention
Ho Knew Ht.
The new committee, which is headpreventive medicine, but busied themT ii tn
fti Pt. tr I
Mr H rou'ti in
ed by James N. Wallace, president of
Wtl
I"1
selves wholly with curative treatment. the Centra! Trust company, offers dayil whiU
t wmh fchoppinK.
Thus In a time when medical theories bondholders exactly the same InduceHit Husliatid Timt ho: wmu mu
were narrow and contradictory it 13
ment for the deposit of their bonds you Jiave to wiy? HoHttm TraiiHcMpt.
little wonder that physicians should as
namely,
the
the Pierce committee,
have been poor teac hers and that the payment of the $X00,000 Interest clue
laymen should have loomed so lust- last January I, In the event that It
ELKS THEATER
rously in comparison. Medicine being Is not paid by the railroad company.
now established on a basis of physioIt
stated,
not
Although
officially
Christmas Matinee and Night
logic truth, there can be comparativewas said that the opposition comly slight deviation in theory among
plans to ask for the appointHEN ft QrtARRl5
physicians, and the laws of hygiene mittee
ment of an Inelopcndent receiver.
can be best set forth by those who Their chief objection Is said lo be
r re sen rs
field
of
whole
have reviewed
the
"the friendliness" of the present reknowledge of the human body in ceivership,
health and disease. Thor"for we may
The committee consists In addtlon
congratulate ourselves that today the
of Henry It. Sarso,
medl'-uteacher of hygiene as nt least to Mr. Wallace,
John J, Mitchell, Robert I. Montgomas much worth as was an able literary ery,
II. A. Pomeroy, W. A. Ri'ecl, J.
man and general observer of human
Alexander M. While,
affairs of two centuries ago, and we Heiliilon Smith,
Albert A. Wiggins, who "ownshould be thankrul that the province and
ing
representing
large amounts of
and
of agitation of the fantastis and bizarre In health touching has been rel- first ref uniting and extension mortegated to the laity. Diete tic Hygienic gage bonds of the Wabash Railroad
company," nccordliig to a statement
Gazette.
give n out tonght have formed a committee; for protection."
NICARAGUA ON VERGE
"None of these gentlemi'ii," the
statement continues, "are In any way
OF ANOTHER REVOLT connected with the present
management under which the recent receivership has been brought about."
There was formed today a stockWashington, Dec. 1 9. Nicaragua
Charles
appears to be Iniinched on a new pe- holders committee, headed by Kncker-hocker
H. Keep, president
of the
riod of revolutionary activity accordIs said
company,
it
Trust
anil
ing to advices reaching; the stnto deto be practically certain that If the
partment today.
the directors committee are
Julian Irlas and Rudolph Espinosn plant: of out,
assessments will be
carried
who held official positions in the foron both the common and prefermer administration, are said to be
heading the movement against the red stock.
Several rapid fire
The more pressing needs 0? the Wapresent regime.
guns, which left New Orleans billed bash road augregHlo about $2,000,000
for Nicaragua, are now believed to which 11 was Intimated, will be forthhave been destined for the insur- coming. For the most Important
we rk of
such as now
gents.
equipment and completing double
way,
It Is estitracking
now
under
"I5F.ST ON FAHTH"
This is the verdict of It, J. Howell, mated ut lea:;t $10,000,000 will be
d.
Tracy. O., who bought Foley's Honey
,
and Tar Compound for his wife.
With the- Comlna of Middle Agr.
"Her case was the worst I have ever
seen, anil looked like a sure case of fhoro Is a letting down in the physi-cconsumption.
forces often shown In annoying
Her lungs were sore
and she coughed almost Incessantly and painful kidney and bladder ailand
urinary Irregularities.
ments
snel her voice was hoarse and weak.
are a splendid
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound Foley Kidney pill
CHARLES IfcEIN
mediS&ntf
brought relief at once and less than regulutlng and strengthening
three bottles effected a complete cine nt such a tlnio. Try thorn. J.

Hi

London, Dec. 19. The Turkish government Is about to make peace proposals, it is iK'lleved in Rome, according to a dispatch from the Hal-in- n

i

the answer to

LATE BISHOP

TURKEY IS ABOUT TO
MAKE PEACE OVERTURES

sr

PLANTER

FLOUR"

e

:15.

Time. 1:4 4
race,
five
S'xth
Swell won; Anevri,
1:03
Time,
third.

STATEMENT

MlBieSS'

I

iTla-va-

miles:

Rail,
4.05

TRUST CONTROL

SHEI

At Columbia.
Columbia, S. C, Dec. 19. Cold
weather kept down the atendanee at
the races this afternoon, a small
crowd witnessing; the running of an
attractive card. The feature was a
neeolcchase which went to the fnv- orlte, The Speaker, in easy style.
Jockey Lindsey was suspended for the
remainder if the meeting for disobedience at the post. Results:
First race, five furlongs: Dr. f'urch
won; Tennessee Hoy, second; Old Hoy,
third. Time. 1:04
Second race, five furlongs: Seneca
II., won Madman, second; Silver
Knight, third. Time, 1:04.
4

SLAY AMLRiCAN

OPTIMISTIG

D

third.

S MAKES
OF WADASH

GERMAN-KILLE- D

SHI

A

1

iongs:
to 0, won; lsom, 3
Anion
lo 1, second; Kaby Doll, 10 to 1,
third. Time, 1:0k'2-"- .
Fourth race live furlongs: Sebago,
2 to 1, won; Pride of l.isniore, to 2
to 1, sni, ml; Flvlng Wolf, ti to 1.
third. Time, 1:00
Filth race, one mile: I,.ickron 3.1
to 2, seeto r. won; Dutch ltoe-kond liny Junior, 10 to 1, third. Time
'
1:41.
Hidden
Sixth race, six furlongs:
Hand, to 1. won; Meddling Hannah,
5 to 1, second; Light Knight, 20 to 1,

NOVEL PLAN FOR

',

1

MoxTorn.

BAHDITS'f

HAS PRESIDENT DELANO MEXICAN

By Morning Jnnrnnl Speetnl Iraard Wlre.1
Washington, Dec. 19. A plan of

T

chief

THREE

Representative Jackson Would Declares Receivership Came as Frank Gillette, Foimcrly of
Complainants! Surprise to Him; Will Strive Cleeland, is Killed On Coffee
Give Three
Plantation Near Rosa Morda;
to Rehabilitate Road's FRight to Force Investigation
Robbeiy Motive.
inances.
By Five Arbitrators,

i

In-di-

He inclof.es u clipping from a San
Antonio paper which follows:
'Chief Montour of Oklahoma twice
lay across the clonic form of Kd Anderson of Jiuimh, ut lieethovtii hall
Friday night and won in straight falls
minutes,
in fifty-si- x
and twenty-Mi- x
s
respectively, each with a head
,imd hody lock. A small crowd
wa present.
' The Indian, while fast and clever
in his leg; work, appeared to lack the
strength and science of Anderson, who
held
the aggressive the greater
amount to the time. Anderson, however, though heavier than when he
met 1'erg here last winter, did not
Fhow near the deadly pinning ability
of hla former appearance here.
"Montour kept the crowd laughing
hv the manner In which he tickled
Anderson r.nd-- r the chin when stru .
The Chief showed
gling for holds.
more spued than would appear possible for a man of his build, being
apparently a bit fat. His legs were
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Machine Co.
General Foundry Work,
Mron and Brass Castings.
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CLIPLESS FOR CHRISTMAS

GEI HIM A

A STARTLING
gcllM-r- .

(if

miT

fa-t- en

metal

i

Latest Version of Kelly Fatality
is Suicide Again; Captain
Says Paroled Convict Was

Every business
J and professional
man need s one

for Either Machine

III ti'Ui-oinployin
tile IoIIcrh lioyg
mimr thliiKx ficy ilkl not know.
No h't IIM ll.l.'l" (.'lirll'ltllfN wood will,
kliolly
hiinilHliiiklnuK.
miiiIIch, niul
ihlmiB. niul
fun uml
nil n'linl llilin wlilrh Mr. Mai vry mni
lhi Hiirn.i K.f Kti i'.v how .i proi'l:.
S. I:. FltWKK.
Nupt, FtfHillliK It'iollis.
iMirtim the miiy of the rnlvernlty
of Mli hiKiin Uli t' i lull In re, Hm nioni-In'iwill ho I'liti'iliiinoil nt the KIkhui
JiiMt (iutNi
llm iiiin-piUniversity of Michigan Musical Tun Frnt Iioiiho,
ol' the I'nlvi-iMltof Now Mixlro.
ini-in nihllino tn lii' MhliUiin
Clubs to Entertain Local Pub- HioniMi
lvi , nil MlrhlKunili r
iittinml
lic in Elks Theater Under urn Invlti'il to vlxlt Hit. t rut Iioiihv (lur-t- n
u tlio play of Hi ii Kin j i h.
till Frhlny nluiit n Hmokrr will h
Reading Room Auspices,
I! hin.
anil on Hiiliinlny it inmilior of
BluhldM'liiK tours will he tnkcn hy the
Mn hlKitn inon wllh Uw Klinii Tmm H
Tim i'niverslty of Michigan Musi- KiiliicK. Th l!nlvi'imiy of Ni'W Moxh'O
cal ( ha win Hi'iir In the Klkn' the-lit- men ti'UKriiilnMl the Wolverines tho
Hatuntny night, Pec, 23, under Invlliitlon, unil It In uiKli't'HlooU iiie
lhi aurplce of llu Bantu Ke readlim invllntlon him
Hcci'pteil.
riM.III IIWHUIKI'IIH'III.
Thl u t Ml
in
should b A splendid one, IncludltiK
memthe iien Huh of I wciity-nS
bers, the Mandolin ehih
of eleven
nu nihir. and In addition
miliar,
titip violin, one cello, oiin flulp unil
una lioVilly specialty.
The- Ann Arbor boy will arrive In A t1iii nrriu f
Krliluy night from Clovl mi Hint
V A
Screaming Farce Comedy at
will spend
full day In thin city. FolI
lowing
tin pcrsonil of t ho uggre-K- "
Theater,
Crystal
Mini foi" Tiriti'iul" nl Ittnwr's
l
MllllotllK llirllt

Al

DOYS

yln

SINGDEC.23

That William Clilnolm did not kill
Sam Fernunde at Kelly on Decemher
13th; that Fernandez hletv Itl uwn
and
bruin out with a
roiifewiion
whs a
that OiIkoIiu'
drunken vaKury, wua the. positive
(leiianillon of Fred Fornoff, eaplain
of the New Mexico mounted pjHc,
who wmm here yenterdiiy tiiorniUK .n
penitentiary
route to Hie Santa !
with Chtmilm. llavinx broken hi
by KettliiK Kloiiouxly drunk and
poxliiK a h real had K'm man, (idi-olm- ,
a convict rent up fur hIki.iUiih a.
biu k tn
il Sierra county tamp, tioe
"orve thu renin Inder' of hi Reiilerci ,
five month.
Foruoff.. however, Is
certain that tTilmdm ha not added
a murder to hi lint of nnnli'tiU and
that Fernandez took hi own life. Ac- conllnK tn the capliiln,
Fernunde
muck the nnixr.le of the nun with
a
Willi)) lie killed hlliiMi-llar hack
In hi mouth hh he could "hove It an
pulled the irlKKcr. "It could not pi,Kl-bl- v
have been murder; it vvim a plain
ciiHe

i

f

xuliide,"

Hal.

I

I

ROADS

1

ID ID?

1

ti

I

I'lTMHIIH'l,
tlLICE clcfi.

I't'ohnlily the Tuiiult'Mt fareu cntn-edeer HtiiRed hy the VIlnKinph
J, Simmon, A Tt. eonipiiiiy will he Hhown nt the ('rytnl
K'rut
Crebbln, It. C. porter. N. Kced, it, N. loiluy, iiiuliiine ml illicit t. Till pic1;, Kemp VV. ture I H mire cure for the blue
Ogden. Second llassc
und
C. Trlble. H, Hromley, J. A. Wllklns, In Him run toed lo drive dull rum uwuy.
F. K. Kohlrr.
II.
Flint Tcnm
L. putti rflohl, P. lliirtovi ,t, L.
I "II IT, 1,AI.
Cllft, K. Westermtin.
Second Tenor
WITH VVA'I'I It
UtlUtJATION.
SpinW. Mt t MIT. K. Oulld, It.
See New Suiie Itenlly (Iniiipuny,
ning., 11. Hpiing, II. 1,. ('oilman.
y

PhcFt.

H

ltH

MAXimi.ix ci.cn.

First Mandolin- - It. M. Huge, C. K. PIANO RECITAL WILL BE
Macombcr, II. K. Hoover. It. F. Hnld-vl1. F l,nltmer.
GIVEN ON DECEMBER 22
Ft. J. Mil,-Second Mandolins- - II, llnirlngiiin, J. T.
BY MISS NICHOLS' CLASS
Hhort, It. II Mill, ('. II. Msiiellntid,
!. 1Froii. ,. i ii n I ,. il. Major, It.
Webb. II. Conger, A.
il. ettrh,
Violin,
Mm Faiiand, A. II. Williams,
A pliin.i ri'i ltiil will he clven Tliurii-ilaK, Kmixhr, cello,
V. Cook; Hute, W.
evenlim,
lit 114
lieeeinher
V,
mmtdn-Connnly; North IHuh
i
1. llanos,
ulreit. hy inemlierH of
traps, V. I'Hily,
the plimu eliiMH of MImn J.ouIbo Nleliols,
lilimiiii con nt.
The pioKiiuii followM:
A We,.. Story
1 In no lon have hI.i ii lo make 111"
mill
Villi Kt lwiiy.
llni". To In' sure
nl fhrlslmn
tlli
In the Sw ing
It Ik
i
,Thoiupiiiu
Kin time noil lite ChliHluias
II glint I'Vl'llt lo
Vllcatioll ll III. IIU"
Flam i FerKumin.
rlili-Msleigh
college
I'ov,
iiml
IIU
Ihc
hiiIi
Iieer No.
Adeline Clirford
YuUtlde pmtlcn, iiml hud of ptes-- i l llller the Tree
Iliirdlim
hut
nit; In Mol KIiiki iiml on
llt'KMle Pox
Hm Michigan limp llllvi' loiiril of ('ill
SewifiK Honn
tilth
iiiiriilit, Ni' Mexico unit Arizona, ii ml
hnlinii Snwyer,
t
S. II. In !
trill, iiml lor Iteyer No.
lllo
folieliinil
....Slelln
l
will ip;
I'M hauur till' Alli'Miii from Soiuilina In C
nurt- - lln j
liv niul Mum
of Miililnn for Hn
Frli khnuitoii
MiiiikIiIiio iiml Hovvcra ulnl mollin of
Alice Ilci'iiilnn
liili-- f
mijonrn, In
Union- - f'H
luiul lioiiil Nluht
frainm
wtili i h (!
linn riilli il "Tin"
.1 II In
llainiiioiHl,
Ho y will mine Around the Miiypole
of 1'iirinllHf,"
Kelinee
I'ollli'kliiK,
lo on. fui l lliri'i' Jolly,
lleuhih lltiwnian
vivHrlniiH voiihh iih'ii fi'ont t'rndle Hoiik
Heller
I'Ookti h im rtuM rooiiiH, niul hiliiiru-l"il- i
I'uiillne l'hlfelder.
KkliM, nrri-i- i
rn rtc
to
fllpny Sunn
Itelnhold
Uv Ik- rcinvlKoriitiim ul inoMiiliri i',
Juliet Flehmher.
IHH of 111" lllillllltl II il i u
mi III IV, mill Souk of Hie Iteiiper
Hi liuniiiiin
llnir i 'liiiMlniiiH il,i, Kill will he The Willi lildi-Siiiuniiinn
hli' of tin' Sun I''iani lMro
fpi'iit !
Winifred Wllllnm.
iiinIi-lln'akM, IhiiiiilliiH
1111,011m,
iivit
SiiiiIii t'hiUN Ih t'omliiK
lliller
bim iiiix, unil ii' i.l"iili' rimini'i iimt
I'nv eiiiinx.
ff'lllB,
III lllf IllMlllMiiilllllllllll' oli- - The Secret
I'onlHliie
f .
in Tallinn.
Imililiiiu rtlll fI inMildred Thorp
ula I tlo ir li, in. U im w I'll us llio I. ran. Hon Tour
11IU
llm nl iiiitiiH'. 'I'hi-- will kIvo iih tinliorothy t'ox
Will Kilo till' lllht
lllHl ill Mlllsn,
l.oie Snti(f
Nevln
In hi cni'i'V , i iilli'iiiiils, niul I In- - HlorlcH
M rn. S. II. Miller.
of our nnliirul ilnioiilii. 'I lir i oIIi kv SplnnliiK Wheel
Sclinmll
lioyn Mill nt iiiiiltilc hi' iirplovin. 'I'lio
lOlemior Hyde.
NurolNNii
Nevln
11

y

l
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I
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RELP IRE KIDNEYS

llntterriy
JUKKleiy

Mih.

Mle.

liorothy lirown.

I.ornlee

(lodllnid

Hose Miihurnin.

ON

DECEMBER 30

Southwestern Interstate Convention at Phoenix Expected
to Give Impetus to Cause of
llifihway Improvement,

KiiiiIi'Ik

the

Are

Learning ROSWELLHASONEOF

n

U'H the Hide K lit it
IIIh
Tin' liiine, wi' ik or m nlnit Inn k
Tinniiiioilii'il ntlnuiy iIIboIiIits
Tl'.nl li'.ul lo droimy nnj llriijht'

UlCIHH'.

W'l.rii Hie kllioNn nre ulrk.
lliip I luni wllh Komi's Kidney

inni'ih ei.ptil.illy fur nil
Ktntn'i. ),iii hi ru nl nt;

A

tier.

tl'o.llileh (or
I'.ihIio sen !.
ot In. no'
1'inof In nil
ttllt'OH T.I
.'

i

.

m s.

FINEST ELECTRIC POWER
PLANTS IN UNITED STATES
Sii i'' ,l ( t rrrt.ix.il. It'iir tn Meriting .lurait
KiimimII, N. M
lire. 1 S, Fl. W.
l ow. ol lii eland Ohio, Keliernl I11B11-i'd- -r

s Klevtrlc
of the It.iMi'vell (la
coinii.iny, iniived todny In nccept Hie
emupleled
inewlv
f.'ali.piul
electric
kidney
pnwir plain. The plant. I declared
hy n vii al
Ml Ini.iioiiho
I'tlkillorfM to
le the nioMi conipliie und HtorotiKhly
rltlen' modern In the liiiled State.
kid- -

l

i

;.n,(ii-U-

t,
Slrlnped for a bnlh, F.ennle
rim 8t.,
a n year old daughter of
the
"Koun'si
Ki.lnt
l.i l hioiiitht tn our Mr. and Mrs. Jodie '.untwalt, backed
ittfl.ll Ul when nt Iim d nt Aurora, into a lurt-- bovv I of water iilutost nt
III
al out thf. i.im iieo. Tli"y wimo boltiriir Ileal, si aldlnti Iter back. Te
kln was eookiil, but icniedle were
it .1 iii Unit tune liy n inemtier of our
fbiuily who watt mii flti iit from kld- - Micuictl at once und she will recover.
flt'V l'OlllllHil,l. A tll'. ll,. I'llIKU il fl'l The F'nllel Sidles K.ivernniciit has
lue n pnnnt und the kidney Hc.
t
supplied the New Mexl.o Military
Kill-r- n
linnn'M
eri' disordered
it
lit,, with il,IM'i rounds of animiinl-lliu- i
y I'illit
rnui; lit prompt relief from
Hi
practice
uml
be
continwill
tliohf llillll ullit Ullll Ill lflJ AH II Hill
to tlin u tile PMitein. When Hifie hn ued at once. Score wilt be carefultram will be ele, ted to
heed of a kidney remedr dime ly kept ami
Hieit. I iriair Kidney l'Utu Fivn never compete In the K.itlonal Hlfle
fHli.it to prove of lierief it."
Fur nile hy till denlern. Prleo 6(1
renin.
(.'.. Ilnflalo, Wlthiiut opiate or harmful rtruns
New liuiK,
iiiil l,f tlm l i.iUd of any kind l i.lt.
l..:n. r..1 Tar
Htiit-Compound slop . coumIi und cure
Iteiiienitif r ihr tinmn-ronuhlt-lulc- .
and cobH, F'n not nrrept any
tiil.o no ot In r.
J. II. tvitnlly.

M'K.

K

ll.U'j--

V. An
N,
I'illf '.n t

.1.
i

in. ll'il N.

:M.,

Zum-ival-

A

.us.

v

;

In-s-
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KoNter-Mllhur-

1

n

e

ne'

Hprlal UUuateh lo the Morula Juurnat.)
Klida, N. M., inc.
All of eui-l- ern New Mexico and particularly the
Pceo valley regUm I 'n the srip of
n
snow
and ram
storm accompanied by falling temper
record-breakui-

i.fl,'

ature and 'be precipitation Is the
heaviest since inns, lieport
from
AnuiriUo, C'iovis,
I'ortalia, floswill,
("Brlsbad, anil 1'eeos, Texas. Indicate
that In u II thes place more than a
foot of snow li'iK fallen In the past
twelve hnur. For twelve hours pre- edhiR the srtovT there wh a Rtea
soakinK ruin. An there war three feet
of ninlsture In the ground before this
snovv started the dry farmers of eastern New Mexico are assured of a
bumper crop. At six o'clock tonlRht
the snow storm is still ruulnt? and
the temperature has fallen fifteen
in the past two hour.

not enough to make pure beer,
it must be kept pure until' it is poured

n.

WEATHER TO

-

ni

j
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mm
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Beer is a saccharine product.
jv

l

jj !ii

The

slightest taint of impurity injures its
healthful ness. Light starts decay even
in pure beer. Dark glass, the scientists'
say gives protection against light.

Purity above
Schlitz beer from common beer.

at Rio
Observer Heyman
Grande Industrial School Will
Issue Summary For the Past
Year,

everything

dibtincuilR's

else

We use the costliest materials
wc age Schlitz for months to
prevent biliousness it will not ferment in your stomach.

Heyman, superintendent of
A. !
the lllo Grande Industrial school, Is
emtnued In the work of preparing a
complete summary of the weather
recorded ut the school observer's station during the past year, Mr. Heyman, who ha furnished the Mornlm:
Journal It regular daily reports nt
hib
the weather here, will tabulate
reconlH an,- - give fir the first tlma
n concise form thuycm'M meteorologi
cal history of the central Kin Crundd
basin. Owlnir to tho fact that this
particular district In known to have
from
weather condlioan. different
these of any othef part of New Mexi
co, owlnir to Its iHCcunnr aneiiere, losummitry will be
cation, tile year
unite Interestinif "ind inurht to he a
pretty xood boost for the AlliUiiuer-ipi- e
climate even HioukIi the latter
has been actinic UP lot' 'he piiFt week
cr o. The tfitniu.rury when coinpleteii
MullllllH
Hie
will he published In

Schlitz is sent to you in Brown Bottles, thus protecting
Schlitz purity from the brewery to your glass.
Without all these precautions no beer can be
nnrl
who knowingly would drink beer that was not?
If you knew hat we know about beer, you M ould say, '.'Schlitz
l.

Schlitz in Brown
Bottles."
See

thai crown or cork

is branJed

n

Ki

Schlitz:

easterFSilr"6ad

meel'tm will be lrccnt
from all the southwestern
i.icte appointed by tho Rovernors o(
tin Ir reM,iei'tlvn conimonvveiilth.
These deli'dilte, being eleeted for
their ability In road I111II1II11K and
their knowieilKe of public highway
I'. H. nenson, comptroller of the
construction, will convene and
all Important Chicago 4 Alton and Toledo, St. Louis
Idea on thl
Bubject.
With the official recoKnl-Ho- n & Ventern railway, passed through
by the
ttlven thl convention
head of the different slate the or- the city ytstcrday nfternoon en route
pay
layman
dinary
but little at- to hi home In Chicago, after spendwho
tention to the general scope of uch ing a lew weeks visiting Mr. and
bleu
can net a uonil Idea that the Mrs. fleorge 11. I toss, in their palatial
Hocnnd tn no home near Pasadena,
Kood 11 hi h movement
public iiu"iiiei throunhout the coun-- I
was
Ilenson
Accompanying
Mr.
ry.
Mr. Ilenson his wife, and Mrs. Slone- t iM ii ir .lohnnoti of ralifornla has hurst, Mis. llcnson's mother, lite par
nlrendy rnnourceil his ilelewite,
ty spent two day at the lirnnd Canc f :M iceniberM,
of which three yon, enjoying tin; sights of this Rreat
are the slate highway cnmnilHNlon,
natural wonder, oh their trip east.
New .Mexico, Colorado, 1'tnh, Ne- Mr. Ilenson In speaking of tho Grand
vada, Texas and possibly some of the Canyon, said.
surprised
"1 was certainly much
more northern Mate are tn he repreand pleased tn see the Grand Canyon.
sented al the gntherliiK. nnd the
roniitliM ol ,ii.oua will send I had heard so much about It that In
coming this way home, we determintheir bt'i-- t I'oad bullili is.
ed to slop over and see 11, and were
well repaid fur our pains, even If the
12 THOUSAND POUNDS
snovv wa
lallln.t and the wenther
unite cold. It is amazing to me that
OF BLACK POWDER SET
such n wonderful sight does not ex
cite more interest among Americans,
OFF IN ONE BUNCH and that with such wonderful scenic
itlractlons as' we have that su many
of our people run off to Kurope,
"I am heartily in favor of the
rresiolt, Ariz,, Hec, IS, On tho movement to see America first, and
Kradc of the new railroad out of Ce- believe we might to see more of our
dar lllaile yesterday mnrnlliir one of coiintrv than we do."
lb nstin was traveling In Toledo,
the most i.pcctucular demonstrations St. Mr.
l.oitis a Western private car No.
of Ihn nv.ei- - of explosive was Klven, fiH, the same (ar used by George II.
when 4 nil ki'K
of black powder, ltoss when he wa vice president of
w eigbliiK
2. lino tiounds, w ent off In the Chicago & Alton.
a simile shot, pro.duiinK nn upheaval
.J.
of the earth that has never before
ALBUQUERQUE
been witnessed in this section. Thl FORMER
larue amount of powder wn used at
MAN MANAGER OF
the approach to the bin tunnel to tie
run iliiuiiiii the inoiintnln
at mrte
EASTERN HOTEL
Itost i!.'l. The supervlslm? of the
was conducted by John lterit-arowho has the contract at thai
point. Mr. PerKUren touched the
The many friends In this city of E.
of the electric battery and In an
Instant the earth trembled and the Klnnnrd MaclOnroe, who for a numkiuatitic upheaval occurred, prodiic-Iti- ber of months wan manager of the
a scene that was vivid and which local Harvey house lunch room, will
wa
spectatars be pleased to know that he Is now
witnessed bv many
established as the manager of the
who were Invited.
The detonation win felt for a ra- famous llnggs hotel, In I'tlcu, N. Y.
dius of ten miles, and fortunately not This well known hostelry Is to be rea slitKle jien-owm In any way In- modeled.
Fdwiird J. Martin, who spent last
jured, o careful were the men In
'
hiirtte to avoid any accident. For winter In Albiuiueriiue, and then went
to
New
back
York and boosted for
every
one withbonis before the shot
"The Sunshine State," Is also Interin the dniiKcr line was warned,
In
ested
the hotel. I'tlcu Is also the
Ti e mass of earth dlslodised was R0
of a certain Mr. Stnckhotise,
Icet ions:, 55 fei't deep and 10 feet home
who took It upon himself to hand
wide, mi of rock formation.
New Mexico a package, after making
spenklnn:
jierformed
thl
work
of
Ii
a flying trip through the territory.
ly the heavy blast, Mr. Hernifren Mr. Slackhotise has not been heard
stated that It wa a most successful of since, while both Mr. Martin, and
piece of work, and hnd the excava hi friend. W. K, Wood, have both
tion I ceil made by hand. It could not j been active friends of New Mexico
nave neon neiier pcriormeii. lie now. since returning east.
starts In actual tunnel construction,
and ha a torce of skilled Turkmen HAWKINS NAMED FOR
loin lictiver tn do this particular Job.
A; till

is

into your glass.
m

L OCAL

ftwMMi(8S
It

i

"ifi'lnl Oiirreiiiriilriti'r tn Mt.rnln .leiirniil)
l'hoenix, All.., pec, IS. To further the Kood rond mnvemeiil that I
Hpreaillnif over the meat went, a convention will be held In I'lioenlx, December SO, known a the Siiiilhwt-er- n Journal.
lnlerlate Hood llnnd lonven-tlo-

official passes
through the city

riione
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Consolidate'! Liquor Co.
Cor. 1st St. and Copper

Ave, All)U(iUcnuc

That Made Mifwautoe

I

LARGE ORDERS

FOR

DYNAMITE

n

.

Wherever there are people suffer-Infrom kldnev and bladder ailments from backache,
rheumatism
and urlnarv Irrtnularille. Foley K'1'"
ltelvldere,
help
will
them.
Pill
ne.f
111,
K. II Kellv. an
riy:
"Three MMirs nun mv kidneys beciint

n

o bud Hint I wa eeninelled to glv
no mv engine and quit. Ther was n
tevere aching pain over Ihn hips, followed bv n Inflammation
of th
I 'll
Vler tin. J nlwav a thlelf ledlmenl
Foley Kldnev Pills made rim a sound
and well num. I enn not ny too much
J.
Ulelly.
in their praise.

ll.J

BURIED IN

ERS

YARD OF MILLIONAIRE

con-l:dll-

ubt-.tn-

Alliininniu

ztfD

of Eastern New Mexico
Swept By Record Breaking
Storm and Mercury is Falling

BE TABULATED

MEET

ln-r-

l

n

All

orai.ll.

A
previotiHlv narrated, the deed
wax done In the rear room of it limber hop und nilnon In Kelly and i
coroner Jury returned a verdict of
Soon afterward Chls-oli- u
varloim
whlifl intiixlcateil told
perBon that he killed Fernandez
Icil
to
Fuiil colili.
the bitti'l'
h
hi Intention of hurniiii: the Kelly
Mercantile eouipauy liuildlliK niul vvii.'i
nfrald I 'ernainleis would tell on hlni.
The flrl report that Fernando, had
cut hi throat wllh n knife wus Incorrect, accorillnu to Fornolf.

cr

n

,fj

Fast,

Drunk,

Stand Machine

The Fastening

ARDOR

mm

FIVE

yy

FOOT OF SNOW IN TWELVE
BLEW OWN BRAINS OUT
HOURS ON THE PECOS
DECLARES RANGER CHIEF

Hand Machine

Price $3.50

FOR

YEARS FALLS

SAYS FORNOFF

the place
f.tHlriiiT
aril

Tak--

RAIM

SLAY FERNANDEZ

New Invention
To

DID MOT BIGGEST- SHOW AMD

CHISHOLM

O

91

.

Los Angeles, Cal., Dee. IS!. Twcll--Ihre- e
Mrl:.'i of high pi.w.r dy.i.'. imitw tun found late today l.uiicil in
the shrubbery at the residence of
Arthur Letts, owner of two of the
largest department stores in Los AnFinds geles.
The find was made by a gardener
Novel employed
hy Vlr. Letts.
Investigation
the police
Stove After on their
belief Hint the dynaannounced
mite had been placed In the yard by
some one who wanted tn get rid of it.

CLEVER DEVICE
F. P, Canfield

Company
Demand for
Tent Ventilator and
Pipe Ring.
Heavy

The very simple hut very Ingenious
devices bundled by the Fr'ed I'.
of this cily, the Inventions consisting of a metal tent sloe pipe rill;:
und a ventilator, have made a lilt; hit
throughout the country ami are now
being advertised In the principal
cntiilngiits of Hie big mail order
hoiisi s and
hardware cor.ei rn
all
over the Culled SHiti
The Inventions will be advertised the coining
year in about nine 1hou-..ndifferent
Large holts:.!., hard
catalogues.
ware concerns and tent and awning
inmpatiies are pnrticubliy Interested
ml Mr. CantUitl reports a mail getl- Can-Hel-

.

d

There w.ic, nothing to indicate that
any attempt was to have been made
to blow up the Letts residence.
No
caps or
were found with or near
the dynamite.
Two men who were seen loitering
around the Letts mansion nt noon are
being sought by tW police but It is
admitted that the tan containing the
explosive- had lieen burled for some
I'u.-t-

time.

JOHN BIGEL0W, AGED
AUTHOR-DIPLOMA-

DEAD

T,

vv

New York, IVc. 19, John Higclow.
the veteran American author and
every
bigger
In..
day bv reason of Hie
died at Ills home here todav at
reiUests for information about the the age nt 94 years. Mr, lihtelovv had
failing
en
la
for sonic time, and death
i,
dev cs.
not unexpected.
Large order are being placed daily wasF.xcept
for the selection of palland both the ventlltor and the stove bearers, the
tuncial arrangements
pipe ting appear to have arrived In were practically completed
tonight.
time to 1111 a long felt want.
The The
service will be held at St.
KiiseopHl church Friday
company Is working on Improvements George's
The body will be burled at"
to the stove pipe ring, which simpli- morning.
Falls, beside that of Mr.
fies its insertion in tho tent seam ami Highland
liiis. low's wife, who died nearly thirty
make it Impossible for tin; canvas to yearn ago.
Mr. liigelow was first a
catch lire from the pipe. The latett
buvver,
Improvement Is a single metal plnte tin :i a Journalist, being one of the
cili'.n;;
of the New York Kvening Pout.
instead of a double one, w hich may be
Ho was coi sal general to Paris and
Insetted in the canvas In half a mln- - minister
to France. His literary works
nt
include, 'France and the Confederute
Navy," "life of Samuel J. Tilden,"
"Tho Complete Works of ller.latnir
ACROSTIC
Franklin." and
the ".Mvstei'v of
C stum's for Child, that in a manger Sleep."
lay:
II stands for Herod, who sought Him
WaislUps to .Mei-- t Ilalltmn.
tn slay.
Washington. tec. 19. The request
ALAM0G0RD0 OFFICE U stand
for Uedeeimr, who with
of FT. Paul Hans to have American
Jews found small favor.
I stand.--' for Immaculate, the birth of warships to meet tho dirigible bit!
c
loon Suohard on Its
our Savior.
Sk.. IuI lil.pnnli In Hip Morning Journal )
voyage next March, probably will lei
Washington, I). C, IVc. 19. Presi- S stands tor Simplicity, which won
.ranted by secretary of the Navy
Him renown;
dent Talt today sent lo the senate Cio
Meyer. If utiy Vessel iuii be spared
name of John M. Hawkins Tor tne T stands fur Thorn, debasin.', that at
the time one or tw o will lie dt
position of postmaster at Alamogordo. M mule Him a crown.
stands for Mary, the blessed tailed to search for the Suchnrd and
per to Amcrirnn shores.
accompany
mother of Him who astounded
I'OI.F.Y KFHNF.Y I'JI.IA.
wis - men In the fUnhetlrim.
WiM
Tonic In action, pick In results.
A Bt imls for
( ()MIXKTP,I.!0 FOinTNK.
after Ills
cure anv cas of kldnev or bladder
llf.s' blood He gave:
For Hie Mere Cost of ITIIns oil
itlisorder not hevond the remit ..1 S stands
I rcc
lor Mnner. told und joiing)
.iivt nun in I umU.
m not accent any sub.ii- medicine.
whom Christ enme to snvo.
New Mat- - Keoltv Co., '
Sff
11,
o 'lUvlly.
'lute. J.
Ii. K. 11ACGHTOX.
Suite 5, N. 'I'. AnniJo Illds
11

dip-him-

I

trans-Atlanti-

--

Asci-nr.io-

SIGNING

BEET COITRACTS
Wide Interest

Sugar

in

Prop-

osition in Melrose District
Assures Success of Project,
ISppi'l.,1

rnrrpKpnnilpiiro t Morning .louraflll
N. M.. Iec. IT.
In spit"

Melros-e- ,

of the storm that has prevailc'l ever
tli Ik section fur most of the week, resulting in a great deal of snow in

places, ibere has hardly been a day
llt.it farmers have not been In to sign
up beet contracts.
The bureau of Information virtually took possession of one Issue of the
a large
Melrose index and Issued
number of extra copies continuing a
nnopsin of the contract the farmers
are asked lo sign and also a great deal
of mailer of interest to ull stiidyiliK
the proposition.
Those in eliarp of the campaign
hero have applications from settlements lying back In the :,h.".llow water
belt north of here for meetings at
these points, us it Is seen that the;
cumins; of the sugar b:;et industry
means the construction of spurs of
railway into those sections.
The people about Perry, Roosevelt
and House are becoming especially
House,
Representative)
Interested.
mber of the coming Icniidatoro, und
ii man who Is looked to for leadership
in that section. Is glvinc the proposition careful study with a view of taking advantage of the opportunity it
presents to place the town he Is hulld-in- g
on the railway.
Old timers foci that the present
whiter is u sure sign of coming goo"
crops but that fact does not seem to
lessen the insistance of the farmers
once by
that Irrigation be secured nt company
means of the wells tho sugar
ropose to imt down.
1111.

1
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See What Too Can &uy On Our
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The Economist
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not present. They fre.piently set flro
to their clothing Instead, The tree Itself will burn when the needles have
become dr.
Do not leae matcher within leach
of i lillelreii at holiday lime. Candles
are meant to be lighted and If tho
children can get matches they will
experiment with them. They Imitate

carcasses and

of eniCHsscs,

makhifc

WARNINGS

TIMELY

of l.l:;,:,',
ami pui.s
was the
condemm tl. Tuhrrculusi
cause of l.y fir tlie greatest part of
these condt nutations, nearly 47 p'-cent of condemn. clients of adult cattle
FOR CHRISTMAS
ATTORNEY NO T
and over fS m-- cent of condemnations of hogs being due to this dlseus v
The total niiititier nf animals Inspectper u nt greater linn
ed was 7
during the preceding year.
DNLIMITED
The meats and meat food product
canned, cure. I or uthttwiK? i r qiatid
under offic ial Inspection dinouiit. d I
nearly 7 million pounds, of which
there were condemned on Inspection
at tlmo Rocky Mountain
Fire UnderU. S. Deputy Marshals and subsequent t. the limpet-lioof slaughter over tl niillo n pounds.
Issues
writers' Association
Newspaper Men Unable to Inspection ertlf icate were Issued
for export tt meals and meat rood
7
Tending
9
to PreInstructions
.. iMiti.U
find John R. Harrington On products aggregating
pounds, this lieinn an Increase of over
vent Death or Damage.
Hoi million pounds
compared with
Eastbound Train.

FORTHEURCHINS

curt-asse-

t

- -

j

their elders.
Warnings

ir Stores, Churches
and IlHiaar.
"Hollebiy fires In these while filled
with people' are usually holocausts.".
Light,
Inllnmiiiiible.
decorations
make fires easy to start nnd easy to
A match, u g.is flume), or nn
spread.
electrical ilefi t liulv del It.
Watch gas J"ts. Decorations may be
carried against t'teiii by air currents.
Watch
smokus. Io not permit
them to light iijurs Inside buildings.
Do not make the slightest change
In electric wiring without eonBiiltlnjj
the electrical Inspeeti r.

2
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ELKS

I

BEST PEOPLE WANT NO BOY
OR GIRL TO BE MISSED

)

mvi

c

U

Santa Claus' Initial Appearance This Year in Albuquer-

HMO.

Attorney John U. Harrington,
wanted as an Important witness In
the investigation growing out of the
McXamnra trial In l.os Angeles, and
for whom a subpoena to appear and
testify before the fothral grand jury
was sent here yesterday, failed to go
through Albuquerque last night as a
passenger on the Chicago limited.
A reception committee consisting
of two Flitted State deputy marshals,
armed with the subpoena, and three
local newspaper men were
at tho
depot to meet him.
Tin ugh they
made a thorough search of the train,
no Harrington materialized.
The eastbound limited was delayed
In reaching here, owing to a dead engine.
When It finally pulled in at
:15 Putted States
Marshals C. K.
I
Newcomer and William Korhes board
ed the train and Inquired of the conduct! r for Harrington, whose descrlp-lowas given as a man d led,
Inches tall, wearing glasses, with hair
turning grny, weighing ntioui 215
pounds and carelessly dressed.
(if the ten men on the train, three
answered the description of being
carelessly dressed and one of having
hair turning gray, but that was us far
There
af the identification
weni.
were no fat men on the train, nor
had there been slrud the limited left
I os Angeles,
uccoi cling to the train-

que is at Opera House On
Sunday Afternoon.

'"V

Claus, purveyor extra- of happiness to the
liny
and glrla, arrives at the
Elks' theater next Sunday after- noon nt 2:30 o'clock. The Klks'
want to have present ut that time
all tho boys and girls In Albu- qucrque who will particularly
appreciate meeting Dr. Claus and
otherwise
who might possibly
tall to keep the regular appoint- men with him on December 25.
Dr.

S.

ordinary

mc.

"i

J

timk iMttfiMitrn OXfor
Sl'XDAV.

n

.VOl'XUSTKKS

The members of Albuquerque Lodxo
401, Henevolent and Protective
Order of Elks, are making extensive
preparations to give the youngsters
v.ho will most enjoy It, a Jolly Christina." celebration at the theater next
Sunday uttoriioun. Santa Claus will
Tho
be there In full paraphernalia.

No.

'

E!ks" have secured the bluest Christmas tree In the state for the occasion
and it will be trimmed and ornamentin glorious profued uml burdened
sion. There will he ." fine musical program and in fact cvt iy. iiing thut ought
to go with a roiling Christmas celebration and the llest People are taking the
of the
Henevolent Society, the. Salvation Army, the people of the churches,

v.

.....

r

w

:a

'f

'i

PLAY IS SCHOLARLY

OF RAILWAY EMPLOYES

Archdeacon Webber of Huston, delivered his famous lecture upon the
Plii" to a
Oberammergati Passion
large audience nt the Episi opal
church last night. Dr. Webber held
his audience spellbound :i: ho described the thrilling scenes i t th" pb'.v,
which is given but once in ten years,
and which ho has witnessed twice.. ev
He told of the wonderful po.
r.i'irt
of the actors in the
pel..
of Its history, of the numhir
..tri .i
pie who travel to the lit
th(
vll'age every ten years
t
great spectacle and of th
;;.tratoi-..contemplation of the iol
el
has upon the panic ipani
t!i:it thi
thono Who attended
lecture was one of the most uplif!-Inthings to which they h nl ever
The lecture was an a hie ,;rnl
.tcholartv effort.
Tonight will be Arcloliaecn Wfh.
!"'"'-n- i
bt r's last appearance d'"''""
mission hefore un Alliuciiierijii;'
audience and it Is !"at'c to say Hi it iii.-- .
auditors will be many.
The archdeacon will retain to
Morton to spend Christmas wiili his

committee of pn mlnent citithe
zens of Albuci!eriile canvassed
city yesterday to obtain the necessary
$2.fiH0 required to secure the grand
union meeting of tho railway employes in this city nevt .May.

to

CHRISTMAS

GIFTS AT ORPHEUM

f.it-.ot:-

lieptinnins tonight a set of genuine
Ttodgers silverware will be given away,
"it the end of the first show to the
holder of the lucky number. These
Roods- are guaranteed
by ltosenwr.id
Hrother who furnish them, mid who
will replace any that fail to come up
to the guarantee. A good show and a
chance on this silverware, ail for ten
cents.
-

THERE IS II

DIFFERENCE

,Ma-i-

mother.

THE
Between Promises and
Actual Results.

OF

HEART

Ul

ACTRESS ULTIMATE

Promises won't overcome hair trnu-- )
The manufacturers of Newbro's
"rpieide promise nothing which is
hf't justified by an intelligent use ot
this preparation. The desired end ultimately becomes
an accomplished
act. This is the reason that Herpicide
nus thousands of satisfied friends all
ovfr the world.
ly keeping tho scalp clenn and
h'althy and destroyng the dandruff
term, .Newbro's Herpicide
makes
hMiuiful hair. Herpicide prevents the
nili'' from falling and
allows It to
srow unhindered and naturally
't
In cases
of chronic baldness
"lch Is Incurnble.
(ne dollar size bottles are guaranteed hy
druggists to do these
tilings.
Send lfle In postage for sample and
ok to The Herpicide Co., Dept. It.,

A

A liberal
response was forthcoming and it Is safe to say that another
day's canvass will bring the fund up

the required amount.
A. C. Culver, the secretary of the
is in active
'oral firemen's union,
hnrge of the work and Is leaving no
stone unturned toward making It suc-eshi

sf

ul.
It is

estimated that no less than
1 (' 0 0 of the most
prominent railroad
irioloyes of the Culted Stales will
'f it the city next May to attend the
of the meeting.
,

1

E

OF SKILL

water

mi t iHtate

cr

It was found

suppllt

that the use of prohibited preservatives and coloring mutters was not
practised Bt Inspected establlsnmnntM.
The federal Inspection Is applied
only to meats and meat lood prodtlcta
prepared at Eliil.llsliiiietiiH that do an

but th'.'

xp'iit business,

government Inspects the entire product of sue h establishments regardless
of whether It Is Intended for local, Interstate, or export trade. The provislaw do not
ions of the
apply to animals slaughtered by farmers on the farm, or to retail butchers
and dealers.
llstatdlsbinents doing
business entirely within a state can
not be reached hy the federal Inspection and iiim-- t be looked after by the
stale r local authorities. In the absence of an el tli lent local Inspection
Secretary Wilson advises consumers
to look for Die government label on
all meats and meal products that they
meal-Inspectio-

was to be one of the star witnesses
for the state against the MeN'aiiniiiis,
having been the hotel clerk who saw
J. 15. Mc.N'amara when ho was nolng
I'v the name of J. It. Hryee, and knew
him by that name.
It was hardly expected last nlulil
bv the officers and newspaper men,
that Harrington would be on the limited, especially If he had any intention of getting beyond reach of
A
States authorities.
much
better plan than traveling cast over
the Santa I'e would be for him to go
over the Southern Pacific line Into
the interior of Mexico either at Viiinn
or F.I Paso. The ticket over the San-l- a
Ke to Chicago could have
been
brught as n blind and If It was purchased It certainly was for this

LOCAL TIE PLANT

Chi

lath-ma- -

FOUR

'if all the amusements for ladles
and fcntlemen, nine exceeds that of
l!ox-- l all.
A game not too strenuous
for young and middle aged and old.
t!ox Mall Is the coming national game.
Have you tried it yet'.' If not, now it
the time to come anil try your skill
at the Mox Hall Parlors,' 218 South
Second street.

0

T

CONFESS PLOTTING
DEATH OF MADEKO

strange
coincidence is coupled
with the wedding of the couple at pictonight.
The two feature
are
tures sent by the film exchange
entitled 'The Heart of An Actress,
They
Sacrifice."
and "The I'ltlmate
happen on tlilrf wedding nicht and are
appropriate for the occasion.
A

1

,y"lj'"

g

1

r.

lhu-bnm-

Interesting Illustrated

"Warnings For thci Home."
not decorate your Christmas
tree with paper, cotton or any other
Inflammable material.
t'se metallic tinsel and other
decorations only, and
set the tree securely so that children
In reaching for things cannot tip It

bloocl-relieWi-

over.
to represent
Do not use cotton
snow. If you must have snow, use asbestos fibre.
Do not permit children to light or
relight, the candles while parents are

'

I
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Results From Journal Want Ads
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FREE CONCERT
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of Picserving
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Santa
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Process
Fe
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.
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ployes' Magazine,
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Programme
Spring,

Spring
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Explana-

ACT

-

l.

run-dow-

time,:

TONIGHT

nilscel-llaneo-

SACRIFICE

Moliev? No, many have thut.
friends, home? Many have all
thene and still are unhappy. Then
what Is II?
perfect health- that once secured,
almost everything else Is possible.
Without It there can t be much enduring happiness,
Nearly all women ,iay little attention to their own health, they are
too busy biokllig after their loved
weak,;
ones. So they get
when
ami nervous,
pale, wrlnkbd
easily
m
retain their
Ihey might
irength und youihiiilness by taking
cod liver and
Vlnol. our delicious
nothing
litui leeiiic that costs the-unless it benefit". Vlnol Is a great
stleligth-ninke- r
slid
and every unman who Is not as well
us she wsnls to be should try Vlnol
at our risk.
I I
Co., ilrugglsls, AlbuJ.
querque, N. M

Do

:

AND

(me of the most interesting Articles
on a little understood subject thut bus
ever appeared la the Sanla Ke
Mugaxliie, Is a feature of the,
handsome I'lirlstmusj number of tliu'.
periodical which has reached the
Morning Journal oflle e. This Is a full
description of the Albuillustrated
querque tie treating plant of the Sanby C. W,
Ke and Its operations,
AT taWlggett,
superintendent of th plant.
graphically the
The pictures huw
course of the raw ties through the
reserving solution.
That this Institution Is one of the
largest things of the kind In the world
Is shown by the statement Unit It uas
a capacity of u million and a quarter sawed ties every year.
Incidentally the article Is a film litTonight the four Lublns will open tle advertisement for Albuquerque..
at the orpheiim for a limited engageThe leading article In the December-numbement. This Is a bU circuit act and is
Is a story nboiit the complesure to please all lovers of good vnue'e tion of the Coiemor
cut-oi- f
the
vllle. New pic tures every day from the Santa Ke, affording through service
National Film Kxohuiige. Admission over thut system from the (iulf of
ten cents.
Mexico to the pacific ocean. There
ure some very flno pictures of the
To Appoint New Surgeon (icneral. beautllul ik'w stalliiri buildings along
Washington, Dec. !i. While a sur- the line as well us views showing the
geon of the public health snd marine modern
and permanent nature of the
hospital service probably will he ap- construction
war!;.
pointed surgeon-generto succeed
The star contribution to the whole
the lute Dr. Waller Way man, Seere-tar- y magazine Is, however, one on "Clolvls,
of the Treasury Mac Wag h Is
Magic City," written by II, C. Derconsidering the country at large. At- the
chief clerk to the master mechantorney (lOiioral Wie kersham has been by,
requested to pass upon the legality of ic on the Feces division.
There are thirteen splendid llustrs-tlon- s
the question.
showing the Santa Ke "team
workers" at l Invls, the Immense yarns
CHIEF MELVIN GIVES
and shops and various views of one of
the most hustling and attractive fit t ih
VALUABLE DATA ON
cities In the whole southwest. Thorn
a great mass of
,
MEAT
U.S.
INSPECTION Is as usual,
articles nnd news Items ot
all sorts and on all subjects, with a
f Illustrations. Suffice I' tj
wealth
HpeelHl f 'nrmiMimlenro to 'lorninf Journal J say that the Rantu
Ke Kinployes'
Washington, Dec. IS. Interesting Magnrlno Is "kepint up Its lic k" and
th.j
as
usual
latest number Is Just, a
information about the federal meat
Inspection Is contained In the amiu.'.l little bit better than any of I's
report made to Secretary Wilson by
Dr. A. D. Alelvin. chief of the bureau
nf animal Industry of the . I'nlted
lie Objected to the Publicity.
State's
department of agriculture.
Man's Instltictiveni'ss and perfectly
During the fiscal year ending Juno reasonable preference for reprimand
.10, the Inspection
was conducted at delivered in private Is Illustrate! by
838 establishments In 255 cities mid a storv te'bl by Lieutenant
(leneral
towns, both of these numbers heiiifj Sir William Hiitb-r(1. C, H
In his
highest
Mm
In
history
the
the
of
recently published nutoblogniihy.
The number of animals Inspevt-eAbler-shoA general
com ina mllng at
t
before slaughter wus 63,002,.!U4,
had been forcibly reprimanded
comprising 7.807.712 rattle, 2.21 1. 27 by a royal comma tielor In chief. He
talces, 29,920,261 hogs, 13,005,823 openly rebelled.
sheep, and 54,382 gosts. There were
"I don't mind In Ing called a fool,"
Inspected after slaughter
7,781,0.10
he said, "If It pleases your royal highcattle, 2,21 9, 90S calves, 29,918,363 ness to call tne so, but do mind behogs, 113,005,502 sheep, and 54,145 ing railed) a fool before' your royal
goats, a total of BZ.976.94S animals, hluhneHis' other fools," sweeping Ills
tn
toward tlie commander
these there were condemned for hand
of
'llsr-nsor other unwholesome coitdt-- . chief large and brilliant staff, ,

BIG

WHAT EVERY WOMAN WANTS

Kvery year In Americ a children or"
burned to death In their homes and
elsewhere as a result of carelessness
around
with lights and
matches
Cm litmus decorations. In order to
prevent this, the Rocky
Mountain
Fire 1'nderw l iters' association, which
supervision
Inspection
has general
over the itlis In Albuquerque and
New Mexico luis sent out a bulletin
practical
containing the following
to
applicable
Hula of warnings,

buy.

1

International Bowling Game.

Mexico City, Dec. 19. C.eneril
iMellton Ifurtado, arrested on Sunday
with t.cneral Higinls Aguilar, charged with plotting against the life of
President Madero, confessed today to
having been a party to the conspiracy,
but threw the blame on Aguilar, who,
he said, was the moving spirit.
Ijconardo and Marcrlno Chagella,
father and son, arrested with the
rand.
army
men. also confessed. Leonardo
of
Millionaire tiiillt.v
was fife politico of Chieontepee, Vera
Slopx ritv. la., Dec. 9 Charles S. Cruz, for fifteen vears.
Hvde, of I'i.ire. S. D.. reputed to Da-be
.J.
in South
he the wealthiest man operator
in Ions In Know,
nnd
estate
"ctrolt. Mich.
kota a real
A barrister,
a wlt-. Applies., , lllK obtulned at the best hanker was found
very red nose, asked:
ness who had
the I
Barber shops.
count,
of
three
you
n
addicted to drink?" and Hie
maximum "Are
The J. H. O'RIelly Co., Special
mulls to defraud with
monihs witness Indignantly replied: "That is
Stl.T.OO. fifty-Mr- r
,..
my
y
Iv,
in
business."
"Ah!"' said the liarrls-teprison,
or both. Hvde'.i
i
"is It, your only business?"
town loU in Pierre
Try a Journal Want Ad. Results promoting sal""
f fl. Id Telegram.
led to his Indictment.
ex-I-

dition of

the month of September, and who, it
Is alleged, had a gteat deal to do witli
the sudden departure of 1). K. Hleek-lemariwho was then working at the
Fashion cafe as a waiter, and who

i

FREE

tecting prohibited preservatives, prohibited coloring nialeii. Adulterants,
or other unw bolinoiueness, and to
determine the quality of salt, spices,
condiments, etc., and the sanitary con-

men.

the school teacher and tho public
generally in making certain that all
miss i;n
iiia iik
the hoys and girls are present.
The Youim un.l Pretty Acies . Who Will W'cd Mr. .Toe
Last year the Elks entertained six
1
at the .ciii "Ihiiitcr Toniglit.
hundred children at tlxelr Christmas
celebration and had as much fun out
of it as the kids did. This year they
ought to make it a thousand, they ARCHDEACON
WEBBER'S
BUSINESS MEN WANT
me determined to make it that many
and they want everybody to help.
GENERAL UNION MEET
LECTURE ON PASSION

l.nST Hunch of keys.
Return
Reward.
Journal office.

Laboratory xaailnat ions were made
of 25, MS sample with a vlciv P de-

Harrington Is Ihouiht to be the
man who was In Albuquerque during

v"1
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alule.
l iiinliiK front the auiirre It lines It
The
(Ih
Ihe
lender
of
at
llnlv
and
i
will hHV" tu he a.iipl.il H Hiithnll-lullvaiM'Irly
l'
hN
hwn
a..nl
ten
lip
for
tiuit the rt Hular lepiil.llriinn In
.
j enr. Wlietln r thn t ..naolut
tu or New Mexico Will l.iRt IKIthlUK, tint
In tlui flrnt i1hi'c, no miithr hn relinlnll Will
urn.
veil
oriler to rmry thel?
ui
r.li'iiln elfMtlvr f T Unit I",
w try tu iliTi lvf iiii'H-hla
in, tln ro mrv IrllWlll
Thin In a Meriini ulutc nf
of llui.' I
ninuti'd
nf'oft.
iii.
thi-and one more liiiiieiitiihle thrift
Brtimlty
In
lot of iinipliI'l ninthly like the
ant in. ut nf 111 atiapi ctcil.
t'niti'il Hliiti'H, mm tin' nriiturit put It, j union hihor, the It. M.N'iinima
. r. ud
.Mr ran
A riurtiher
of erlincR luive
hern
who hHv iv
viimu' lilm nf th lu-- ( ford niitlntiiln the
ti'iivlrlion Ihi.i he tiiiiti'ilted from time In time In tin
.it nil of N't'tv Mi'xlru mill the iniiti-hi- t I H firm
tuiil that iiiulil liitve hern credited
friend of Ihe I', it).
lulinlnliitrrpil,
nf
M(ivornmiril
ol. ultima, l.ut no one
with pi'liiiciil
fell
ipute tnire thnl piilitli'H wilM the
1'hln doc nut illBiniriiti. hi furl tliut
Kupieini.
The
t rtii.- -,
vint;
of
un.
pie hnve
nur
Court
Vl.
hii.I
oiialn
liiiriii-i- l
InlilUum iiiiirn liuvv
ulmut
hllH decided
- a t . en ihM'i'i eil In cii.ii'Ke them tu olli-t- r
Unit full., ti.etl!
Ni'W MpxIio In thi (iimt fiw ji'iirx;
tin. Uvea.
lie.'twuty anil that a liuahnnd nniHl
toil a ltli tlirmiuh thi
nl ti
ll Ih it aid ininiiii'iitiiry
upon the
provide
hln
til.
Wife
Ill
fur
If
Mil'
t lum 11. hip iiiul moral it rlltiule nf the
Imikin It t'vlilifit to tln numt rnmml
them.
do
Thu
penpl,. of New Mexico When II tllllll
(il'Bi rx
it th it Nw Mi'Xli u'ii rHiu-l'- Interpret life furtheua. nulla ionium.- lo whn
h in h. tu Unci. tiini-elected lix
mi of ciliKiitlon tiuii nnly In huh.
deliHto in rcpriaerit the territory In
Thnl llltlo New Mixlrn mnl with
Ihe federnl toiicnaa ttnd who nuvv
t'lu lt' Joe Ciinnoti In.piit v
t.
I
t'l iif .1. t tly expt't la In he elected
"The Suni,tilnn .l:iti" on It, drive
Mt
the flirt nf uluteluiuil hum
it hnw niiii li per aipilrrel ur per flu It the a.iiute or Ihn I'liileil .Slnleii, alitill
.oiitltilv prccluliii that the pcupie
In drive the Inihutiic ptiu nut
Uliinpp In everyone who neei It. Th
whn Hie to elect hhn nr..
hand iii
H u n ii ii of
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New.
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lau all, i;. d the moon
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II waa lh
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The hi nl biiiiih Ui the whole liiiNlneHw; of Kt't'cii t lit raa.
the ChtlHlma holiday, and the chilwhiit we mini tu tell the peui'le of
dren bud hi en lliliiKliiK inure about
thU tuition In fli.'t, thnl vv(. nre ii
1'ollow Iiih It. Wll. v'a aa.He 1, u. ..ik-tin- '
Hint.. mroii'l thut we liMve n mull-I- t about t . Olii.mlc matter, Tllonia"
ii'n fesllv ill. than about their
ipill ilnlin it. ill, it piili. lit lllil Killanli offer Hume NUKiteai lotia a
,, It had been rather unsnt-l-la- i
Kane
alu.ll.a
'mil
and the eni'limlvn it lv lleue, on th the tiu-lti.iv,
ir In inMiv cHiinot
'He
(Iml
best xunolilne Hint
Almltshiv
Weil,
llll.lt ell," said Ih,. supervisIhe problem, p.ihupa eb.lti. Ilv will
or It" lie
ever iiinniifiti tureil.
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von nil
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a
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No l imber liiiiilry,
.aid the vviatlier man on M..i.)iv.
At lust the atuiiiK.. ctita are
it my face )nu saw reflected
Was
that the eomlim week till t'e n k in the
hoi like ficvh one. ICvcii a Hh.ut time
mirror on Hallowe'en?" lie
d by tllHt:ieeahl.' wenlher." I'hi'
hisper.'.l.
make a difference, And under proa-e"I .ou'iln't quite tell," she replied.
circumstance the really Ireali
Hi. It was cither that or a pumpkin
We ci,ii:ralul ale th.. Vuraitv
except In 1neiiK.1T
PKK Ih lint produced,
lant.rii lie b.iv were fooling with."
retaliilni;
the
nf
Atlibli
erlce
qnaiitlUc. from November to FebThen he chunked the subject.
atructur lint, hliiaon. He
ruary, sava the Cleveland
the I. til CI, viand riain ll.aler.
Any man who can devise ineitua of man In sever il iltihl plm e.
A rertiiM'tti gui'sllon.
fTelllim lien to lay I'Bfa, H.iy at half
There are great men whn cannot
The aoveriiKti stale of C. ha
the auinnn r puce, from the beKltuiluu
"pell, and small penpl,. who object in
of November till the t nd of January uiiike the aitiiailon in M. xl. .
them.
'.Spill 'int.'" aitbl the teach-i- r
l
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e
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to
Hppear
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j.r.'
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the
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or
l'i iiar.v without
to (he boy at thr tall etui of the
Ii
.Hi
"K
Hpelldlll,'
rt'tilleil the tiny.
chi.
pnllltrV
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Sale of he v.nul in question were
The result of our last election
very
Saturday
last at
fliiiillmnle on
beyond the shadow of a
nearly TI etnt.i, if indeed that be not that new methods arc needed indoubt
the
the t xa 't price. There has been inure republican organization; that public
or lea Rpeculation of wool involved opinion must be taken into consideraill this gi.xdtj. 'n ll,e ease of one well tion In nominating a candidate for
known Uhniie Island wtirstcd
ifovernor; that a nomination on th
It Ih v.ii'h.iiHly txtiniuted at republican state ticket was not, and
never will he, equivalent to election;
Irmn 200.000 to 1. unit. DUO pnuiidn,
2! 2 West Central Avenue.
the, probability favors very and, last and most Important lesson of
nlroiiHly a nurctiuHc of Approximately all, that It Ih possible for one unpopular noininrc lo Itrlna: alxutt Hie absothr quurtcra of ,1 million poutuls.
other ale of Htuple wools have lute defeat of half a state ticket ami
tt'i'lmisly
to J'i:iirill,e tli climiits of
been nrulet inviilvins a fair uriinunt,
w hich would doubtless raise the total
tlio other half.
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;trd cluding Lots Xcs. 11 and 12 In Moik
to at leas; a million pound. J'or the
Let us repeat for a moment In order day of lle'ceniber, A. 1). 1910, the
No. 24, In Depot Addition to Sunny,
he deMoiitani staple fine wools, the clean that the idea may have time to soak creed void; an, that said lien
nst Ih vui'lously estimated ut from in: It Is possible for one man on the plaintiff, Kemp Lumber Company,of side, and every part and pared tlier.
iin'it2 cent, some of the wool it In; republican ticket to be deflated by be lorecioseil against said property of, with appurtenances.
2.XU0 majority and to carry down with
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master heretofore apiioiut.nl
cent.
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and undesirable said
ninny declare that nntwithatandiiiK
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Is elected to Ihe senete. the slate
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adverse tariff b ulslation provided it will he permanently placed In the olj lien, a valid and subsisting lien on the said lots and the appurtenances.
is nut too radical
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Company, on tho
vent of the new clip, prices should cans', or a certain clnss of them, will ordered the property therein ilcsci'ii,-c- d
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date of sale, exclusive of costs of suil
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Iteshlrs, so far as the
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lis public opin
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Special Muster.
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claiming under theni, r,'
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son with that of I li 10, particularly in remain lo Le seen
Attorney for Plaintiff,
and from all equity of redemption nn.l
whether we hnve claim
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learned the lessen the people
atThe t.ooils Market.
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In the. Knolls market business ap- elections will answer the epiifition fulpears to have, remained
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statu quo, as compared with the trade
of a week hko. The feature of the
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FACTS AND
trade, pe. haps, Is the placing of orders by Ihe larno goods houses on stu
pie heavy weight serges, the orders With lowered lids, my Marv's eyes
Work havoc In my timid heart.
being placed at Value.
The receipt of duplicate orders on In vain my harried spirit tries
To turn aside that f.i'al dart.
lightweight men's wear tlo not come
T'.'.i? very best kind of land; abundance of the
very best water;
well,
aiuiougn I know Hie weaUners of my will,
forward especiully
e
close to It. !..; easy dlsUmce of F.I Paso. The chance of a
sume mills are said tu be well suld And yet bewitched must slay until
to get from 1G0 acres to "20 acres of choice land that will be worth
up, but generally on ft narrow margin I make i f all a full am render.
a lot of money in a few years. Write or call, and let us tell you
of profit. The goods in greater de- As nut f..r worlds would I offend her.
nl otit it.
mand for the Hft.im wear are said to
he soft wiioli ns and fiolhlcr are in I do not mind her op.-gar.c;
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For that is clear of all deceit.
more
lo cover
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Knows when they're seeking means
Women's dress goods are reported
to cheat.
slow again thl week and even on
staple guilds manufacturers and re- It's when she keeps her eyes half
closed
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As if she slept a bit or dozed,
rtulliiLt their requirements, which naturally causes coninilssion house to That I have found mu.-- cause to fear,
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for the new heavy weight season.
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It Is quite evident In the trndo that
in the district court of the Sixth
by
no means an Judicial district of
while Ihe tariff Is
th" territory of
Issue ignored, nt the same time there New Mexico, within and for the counIs a good deal less attention paid tn ty of Cu.uhilupe, styled "Kemp Lumit than was the case a year turn. Tober Company, Plaintiff, vs. Thomas
day the consuming question is that George Hawkins and W. T. Whitlatch,
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'e .,,.,) demand and with the Defendants," raid ad'n 11 being a suit
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political.
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taken which
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At your leisure it pro-

vides a social diversion

1

e,

H

;

paia-moii-

f Mjj The Mountain States Tel.

Tel.

Territories.

Thu interest In territories this week
even of staple grade, appears not to
have been t 'unfilled to 011.1 manufacturer, although the chief transmission In interest and in pounds was of
course that already recorded, involving about three-qua- l
ters of a million
Coal ami Sorond,
pounds nf Hue Molilalia staple nt 21
cents, or estimated clean m 60(Mfi2
cents, which is the prevailing clean
cost iq, wool,, of till class. Olhe.'
"i urn? rutin, nave........
prniumivt
,
lirniinl.. It...
..... ,.nti nt tlH.
tun- - Maple ..sold
up 10 above the nillllon-poun- d
mark.
Otherwise In territories the Interest
has chiefly been centered on wools)
In the original package of which perhaps n half million pounds has been
the total sold In the range of 18 if 20
cents for Matitanu or 60 (u 5 2 or
&,1
cent ( lean for the lust.
Some Ftuplo three-eight- s
and quarter blood have sold at 22
rents, a
line of some two hundred thousand
pound bringing tins price.
Half
blond staple ha been slow and price
have shown llltlo or no actual appreSWELL SINGERS AND
ciation on the grade.
Clothing wools
have, not
DANCERS
been in very active request, although
there are considerable lot of these
v.....s octng snippeu 0111 on former
purchases, IS cents being about the
New Pictures Every Day.
top price for best Montana.
There
are sunie dealers whn say that thev
would net sell their ( holcest wool of
Inl sratle t that figure, however.
'ini areas price indicates no change
- In the c leu cost.
I All

DBPHEUH THEATER

The

You can save money

as well as your good health

by drinking

t

Four

Glorieta Beer
in preference to any other.

None more pure and

pos-solil- y

Luhins

11

Seats

10c

JUST TRY IT
Phone 57 or 58, and one of our courteous drivers
will have it

at your door.

Southwestern
T

Brewery

&

Ice

1

J

(

.

a

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Co.

!
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FINANCE

CM
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w
Osceola

Wall Street.

101

Parrott (Silver

&

Quincy
New York, Dec. 19. Stubborn resistance was offered in the stock
market today to the renewal of the
attack which depressed prices yesterday. The hears had the Wabash
receivership to help them. They wer.
influenced as well by the profit-tarin- g
But the market posyesterday.
sessed a degree of underlying strength
which put to naught the efforts of the
hears.
Trading in the Wabash secu"ltes
at 'he opening, although no violent
declines were expected since Wall
street vves well acquainted with the
lead's condition, the prices of the
common and preferred stock and U.e
2
4 per cent bonds ranged between
stock
and 2 points. The common
the lowest price since
touched 5

Cop.)

H'.umg'.'JT

14

71

Shannon
Suptrior
Superior & lioston Mill
Tamarack
1". S. Sm. lict. & Min
do. pfd
I'tati Consolidated

2

IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

s5
3"

27
35

FOP. SALE

J

f vrcaur

4S

r

ori

end

nit ot!wr

Wmv,"

Ornn

Ctattdi,

K'ipt
Hi.)

H.W.M

sillt
low

oa

!

.

ex-di-

17
54

v

13

5

p.t''.

ioj

-

iitl

fr line house, good lot.
near in. Only $1350.00; $100 down,
balance $20.00 per month. Let us
show It to you.
Five-roo-

FIRE INSURANCE

set-bac- k.

LOANS

-tv

S

1

y

i

mm

at

week

fti

Tit

-t

ui

c.

l--

wait-rep-

s;

4

c,

1

2;

-

1

.'

625

1

Pennsylvania
(las
Pilbhurg, C. C.
Pittsburg Coal

84

304
123 4

...

Pres. ed Steel Car
Pullman Palace Car
Hallway Steel Spring
Heading
Republic Steel
do. pfd
Hock Island Co
do.

4
4
17
S3 4

103
96
157

314

152
i'7
84

24
45

pld

St. Louis & San Fran. 2d. pld, 41
31
St. Louis Southwestern
71
do. pld
Sloss Sheffield Steel and Iron . 4 3
112
Southern Pacific
29
Southern Hallway
72
do. pfd

Tennessee Copper
Texas & Pacific
Toledo, St. Louis & West. .....
do. pld
Fnion Pacific
do. pfd
Pulton" States Healty
'lilted States Hubber
Pnited Slates Steel
do. pfd
Vtuh Copper
Virginia Carolina Chemical ..
Wabash
do. pfd
Western Maryland
Wotlnnhouse Electric,
Western Fnlon
Wheeling & ike. Krie

87
22
15

35
173
93
68
4

1

liliigh

FKP.C.rSON

73

11

& St. Louis

Valley

216 West Gold

Sl

i:.
P.cnutiful P.uildiog l.ou on J:'ilt, 1 lilt
and
Streets.
A few years ago the Perea Addition
was an open field. Today It Is the
Sv'tloii.
swell Vvt I'jul
A few years hence it will l) closely
up
and lots at u premium. The
built
nice homes are stm goin- - up. Another starti d this week. Mure are
projected for the Immediate future.
There is no belter Investment than
these lots.
peltcr make your "pick'' whllo the
"picking" Is good.
1
Terms.

nd

I

tVnlr!

Orn

4.

arenue.

ATTORNEYS.

tttt

b'iws

It.

SeafEstale.

""FOR SALE

V.

l.

HltYAN

.

Aitorney-at-Lw-

Office In First National Hank Dull
lug. Albuquerque, N. M.
JOHN V. WILSON

sai.f.
ion
runch,
lose

Attorney-at-La-

t:d In
in
Cromwell Bldf.
Rooms
line condition, lor a vegetable varUen. Res. phone 1 522 YV. Office phone 1171
barn.
and
homo
tluod
If you want a ranch improved or (.LOKLL S. KMH K
Attorney.
unimproved, see us before bu InrStern Block
Rooms
nuall chicken
We havv keveral
Albuquerque. N. M.
ranches close to town.
American Surety Ponde,
Ki.wnu
M'ci.i
Sia W. Central.
DENTISTS.
FOU VALli House, barn, two lots.
Owner leaving city. k09 1R. J. U K HAFT
Cheap.
F.ast Iron.
Dental Surgeon.
bargain.
Rarnfctt Uldg., Thon T44
Rooms
FOR SALK At
house,
clot.e In. M. L.
fr.mio
lUKdntments fntrte hv msll.
Sennit. 519 W. Oei.lral.
t
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
4 2,
:i ,1; sVLK 2 tiood pombitxl
line,
car
blocks
Kdlth st..
V. J. SIIADRACII, SI. D.
price $7 5. See owner, 5v4 S. High.
Specialist Kye, Ear, Nose nd Throat
W
T M1SC
over W ilton's drug store. Vhonw 1177
Five-acr-

1

e

i--

FOR SALE HOUSES

A.

i. SIIORTI'.U

M. D.

I'ractlce Limited to
Tuberculosis.
Honrs, 9 to 11.

sleep'tig
houme,
new three-rooporch. Knsy walking distance, ideal
rtn
for nealth seeker. 14t'S

?24

W.

Central Ave.

Over Walton's Drug
W. M. Mll;ittl)AN, M. n.

Ftor.

SALK Modern,
I'ractlce Limited to
bungalow, fivii rooms and sleeplm;
f.enlio-- l rhiHry lttseaw.
cent,
6
per
porch; part cash, balance
The Wansermsnn and Noguehl Tests
long time. 715 F.. Cold.
Salvarmin "606" Administered,
house
Prick
fttatu National Rank Rulldlnf.
l.'nii SALK
down.
$300
i
Albiiinerqiie. N. M.
mod. n: easv terms.
l,i) In ore ISO h month. Including in- m.
w.
it,
a: co..
vnou!re of owner. 423 S. Diseases ofi,vrn:itstN,
i.r.'o
women nnd Obstetrics.
Solo Agents for Jn". li. Purs, Owner. Walter.
Over Walton's drug store. Phone 116.
V. tJold.
Phone 57 A CLASSY
21
home for sale at a deeded
bargain. Ii. quire lluugalow Milli SOLOMON U HI HTON, M. D.
nery, 11th nnd Mountain JJ,ad1'hyslcian and Surgeon.
S'llte 0. Pnruett Rllf
l'KF.K LAND
"FOR SALE Miscellaneou$r
INSVRAN4 1
(P. S. (imcritiitt'iii.)
AIITHI It W.M.KI It
V
.
Fire Insurance. Mcreiary Mutusj
rii.terw.n.il Tvnewrlter Co.. ill
IRRHiATlON
WATI.R
Huilding Association.
Phone 6tt.
Odd nv. Phone 144
817';. W.rt iVutral Avenue.
ci.om;
II.
Indian Mo- FMlt S A LP 2
lipping.
CHIUOPOKIST.
toivycle. $75. F. S.
HI. ST V Al l I V IN Ni:W
MKXICO.
FOR SALF- Fiv,. passenger automo ,1, 11. WOODSON. Foot Specialist,
Cosh or pay treats corns, bunions, IngrowliiR nails
bile in good order.
ri:siiu:n( 1: on
W. Futrtdlo, 111 West foal and all foot ailments. Phone 1189. 10
ments.
a. nu to 7 p. m. Office, 213 TIJeras
ri:qi'1rv:i.
volt KALK A "Sterling' uprmu'
concert grand piano; a fine InstruAve.
si:i: i s now.
"
"
ment.
In. mire Omnd Central Hotel.
e
VETERINARIANS.
.,
FOU SALL lloise. buggy ati.i spiin
MAV STATU RI'.Al TY
l it ;.. 201
shotgun
and
w.igoii;
Suit ft, N. T. Arniijo lildg.
V. S.
I '. II. KA It It,
rent a I.
Veterinary Siirjreon.
tired bnr.gy
FOR SALK -- Rubber
Chicago
Vet. Collcire,
Phone Oraduiito
end harness; child's bed,
FOR REN1
Rooms.
nod lloKpltal, cor. First and
office
So.
Arno.
10K5 or 509
Marquette-Phone 777. day and
Dili Ki: NT-- no - Ul'llil. ed rooniM; inod-- i FOU SALK A sot of cither Prltannl- mmr
jli:iur ,u."!rl.g 'mux gsafgbbsi
j
V Central.
sick. Apply iOs
crn;
ca or New Standard Knc eloped las
Tin:
- Kiiri.iKhecl
iicd'room. for $10. Oood eondition cost $50. 611
Foli KKNT
modern to person of tinploymeiit. V. Silver.
.120 So. Kdlth.
Automobile "Cadillac Albuquerque Planing Mill Co.
FOU SALK
5 passenger,
Foil KKNT Rooms wllh i r w4 15Hhoiit
d. nd tonneau
N. in perfect condition.
M. L. Schutt,
hoard In private family.
'or nil kind of mill work phone 103.
Second.
Phono 4 75.

Fol't'

i.

tiiwton

1

ltU

to railroad.

4

-

land not

l.

ltd

nlbt

1.

FOR

H K NT

fi0-l- b

10-l-

rr.-d-

'

I

dia-me-

,

'.

People's

Porterfield Co.

t

-

-.

C-

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL

519 W. Central.
can foi
Furnished front room KXTRACTKD HON KY.
103 South l'lrst Sin-d- .
in prival" family. Call 414 N. 4th
pad for $1; bceswa. 15c
$5;
li man peel
st.
lb, P. O. Ilox U02, phone 12IOJ. W.
FOUND
Mien. Albiinuerqiie, N. M.
FOR R INT Two furnished rooms
Tor
licht housekeeping, $16 per
mare, branded
Sorrel
I'Ol'ND
WANTED Miscellaneous.
month. 216 West Stover avenue.
Inquire at O.
A on right hip.
I'7 T1 T; N T - - 2 "i le'isant "furri' 'h 0
his teed. L. Slncoinb. west of fair grounds.
to
rent
buggy
for
Horse
and
rooms, single or cnsulte; modern,
I'Ol'ND 2 gruv ponies with harness
P. O Pox 167 .
212 NJ Ugh.
hcmstltchlng and 4 on; also dog. Mountain View Ranch
fmiiriiIdkuV"
modmiles east of town.
FOU UFNT I'Miri islied rooms;
tiny kind of hnnd work done rea- ern. 316 Vi lazeldlne.
1166.
bly
Phone
sona
IMmno
FHt It KNT 2 nicely furtilslied iiloms
I. O. Ho B"7
colonial
for housekeiqiliig; modern;
WANTKD Carpet weaving
CO.
ALBUQUERQUE
CREDIT
N.
114
,'121 S. Walter.
carpets.
no slid;.
rugs and
Address
i K N T
IL W. Weldlehi, MuiiBiter.
Furiilslied room, elec- Walnut.
Fol
IMtOTI.OTIOtf.
tric light and bath. 3 K V. Rend "WANTl :l Dressmaking, work guarMI'RCIIANTS'S
anteed, prices reasonable. 104 N.
liidcved Weekly He'rils.
FOR KKN T Moiisi ki'cping rooms,
Collection
W. Cen- - Walter.
strlctlv modern. 501
Iiullviiluul Rating
ileanilig, Phone
WANTKD -- Cnrpet
trul.
111 S. 4 tit St.
fpiiX. 2ii5 K. Central.
Alhnoiiei'qiie. New Mexico.
Full UK S -- One furnished front
61
North Second sireet.
Mirrors
Resilvcretl.
T'ViTt
RKNT-- 1 Five
rooms, unfurn-en- t;
SADDLE HORSES
Mattresses nrndn over; Fenther
Ished, for
modern conven-21- 5 Maltresses
from old feather
niada
Xr. Marquette Ave. beilti; I'pholstered
lenees. Apply
Ooods Repaired.
ORANNf!' RID I NO SCHOOL.
l''oTr"HKN'1'- FiirTi'lBbi I front room 305 North llrondway.
Phono 702.
First Chins Ruling Horses
wnt
positions
gentlemen.
Apply
elms
two
No slik.
for
10.H1.
Phono
Ill W. Sliver.
4"! S oith P.rondwav.
WANTKD Horses to board at the
Feed
in
C.iannls Riding School
house
Stable, 114 W. Silver.

inter-Marin-

Norlh American
Northern Pacific
Pacilic Mail

STORAGE.
.hw 4ftAdl'ioo..t a.'Uhl'l
rAtial(:. rai
rd ..roiv phen.
Th
nd aU lriprem'Bi
oftiThir
Kl

A.N
mt.

mom

.

tku

--

v

.Varh.-Ur-

An
A genuine business bargain.
" 1.opi blt
tl0 9t nd
Tlm-- i'f
P'l
apartment house; four apartments of itiickiy m ! ni
to
i ni lu r.
are
Two of these
net
rooms
each.
Tr
three
a
Our rt
'J 5
In Tur
Wolverine
furnished and renting for $15.00 each. nala
t"r b'r- O'l nl
a...nbl.8iwnkl
o U4 tiaa i
The other two can be rented, furnishowlrn
well
und
modern
All
$12.00.
ed,
for
Trade.
Chicago Board of
roVAWt
located, with bath rooms, gas ranges 'tue' iim sKHii.i
M! 4. Orunt IU
tUoin.
and electric lights. This will pay 10
fRIVM'B 1'VHlttB
Chicago, Pec. 19. Despite the bull- per cent net on $5,000 investment.
orrs kvkmvos
ish nature of the (government report Can be bought for $3500.00.
Part
the wheat market today closed weak. cash, balance 8 per cent, can run. or
Misleading reports as to a break in will consider trade
FOR SALE.
for a smaller
Buenos Ayres had much to place.
I prices at
frame, bath, furnish- 2230
trailing
KKNT.
Latest
do with the
Wit
ftood burn. So. Arno.
"ed.
lot.
comer
Highto
4
$ 26.00
modern.
here varied from
trarue. goou 101, uy
JijjOO
down, as compared with 24 hours be- lands.
8th
"t. J6e0 cash, balthe fore. Corn finished S to
water, N.
low1(107. and the preferred 14
modern brick, 4th
$25.00
ance 8 per cent. four-roolowest in three years. The bonds fell er; oats off
nnd hog prod- ward.
to
modern
cottage. West Cen- $3,000 Heautiful
to 20c.
to 30.
ucts at an advance of 12
$12.00
bungalow, hardwood floors, fire
The statement that arrangements
There was an early advance in tral; good condition.
M. MOOP.K IIRU.TV CO.
.IOM
places, large lot. good thade.
lm,i been 'made for payment of the wheat owing to the shrinkage in ihe
1, Washington figures on the yield in 11 IK INSt K.WCK, KI.AL 1 'STATU
brbk nnd
$1,900
interest on the bonds on January
seeuii-ti,- s
14VS AMI AHV1KA4TS.
on lot 50x142, Highthe Pnited States for 1911 and also
both
ha to heavy buying53 of these
frame,
I'lionc 10
u pain of 2 because of a fresh drop in reeeip-211 Yet titdtl Ave.
whteh rose to
lands, close in; J900 cash; balance
on the. day. Roth classes of the northwest. T he advance, however,
g per cent.
proved to bo disappointing ' dealer
slock made partial recoveries.
hungtlow.
14000
I'nlte,! States Steel after remaining who hud attached large Importiuiea
floors.
hardwood
eleepltis porch,
Accorl-inglquiescent yesterday resumed its ad- to the government statistic.
N. 11 til St.
selling set in on a heavy scale.
an overIn
treoa,
vance ana touched 69
lawn
frame,
H0O0
Argentine advices seemed badly connight sain of 1
and the highest
Highlands, on car line.
of
fo'tr
in-break
alleged
an
flicting
i
Specialties
and
residence,
etueco
price Fince September.
14600
cents on the curb at Buenos Ayres ws
Hiding American lleet Sugar mid
modern, eteam heat, lot 75xl4J.
wherea
affair
serious
magnified
into
nnd
active
was
,;o(a gains. Business
COLLEGE
Amcrle-"lawn, kood outbuildings, close In.
broad in the bond market. Total as the market in the South
MONEY TO IOAN
sales, par value,, $4,525,000. Closing center showed later only a fraction
IN St 1!
1 IKK
'F
to
May ranged from 99
decline.
stocks:
- !c
" la $1.00
sales
with
last
A.
FLEISCHER
pfd
Allis Chalmers
net lower at 99 2 (a 99
Amalgamated Copper
111 South fourth Mwt.
Influenced by wheat the corn mar- First Week in January to be De
. 62 '4
American Agricultural
Km to New Nstoft"toe
until
not
I'hone 74
66
.
ket weakened, although
American Heet Sugar
govto
the
Dem
a
due
rise
been
and
10
had
.
there
Lectures
to
voted
American Can
of
ernment report nnd to a
Male.
American Car & Foundry ... . 54'
HELP WANTED
widespread rain or snow. May fluctu. 4Vi
nnstmtions for Benefit of
American Cotton Oil
closing
65
64
to
v'7AipT7voiT
ated from
American Hide & Leather pfd. . 2a
ft?
down ut 64
. 184
Agriculturists.
steady but
American lee Securities
rhone 354.
W. Silver,
210
No.
demand.
9
In
.
were
grades
fair
Cash
American Linseed
.
WANTED Teamsters, laborers,
2 yellow was not quoted.
American Locomotive
3t.
.
man and wife for water ser73
'oats acted heavy from the first.
American Smelting & Ret'g.
Journal
.1017, Top and bottom prices touched for Kmh IuI rorreindeiir to Mornlnn
vice gang; 2 men for water f'M.v
do. pfd
3 3a
Agricultural College, N. M., Dec. S'ang.
and tS
Mnv turned out to he 48
Am. Steel Foundries
115
a loss of
Adclosing 4$
American Sugar Refining
with
The first week in January, beWAN IKI) .Milker at Cilid
M:
139
&
Tel
night.
can
Tel.
ri
Ann
last
from
lr.OS W. Central.
1, will be Farmers'
Dairy.
January
ams
ginning
103
American Tobacco, pfd. .
Active buying for packirs gave the Week at the Agricultural College. The
25 4
Man H'irl wife tuol t AO
strength.
American Woolen
provision market decided
college classes will not be in WANTKO
gentlemen to board and room. 411
384 At the last gong pork had risen 1? regular during
Anaconda Mining Co. ...
ull
the
week,
und
this
session
106
Atchison
to 20c with lard and ribs ch.Uke l resources of the institution will be at S. Second St.
1 0 3 "s
one
do. pfd
higher.
WANTLO Two lioi!ermakei'a,
up
12 to 17
of
the farmers who
disposal
the
135
two
Atlantic Coast Line
one rivet heater;
holder-on- ,
faculty
of
the
members
Thirteen
103
Baltimore & Ohio
Apply Kansas lee
of the Agricultural College will Imvu months' work.
30 14
Pethlehem Steel
The Metal Markets.
part In the work of Farmers' week, Co., Helen. N. JM.
77
Brooklyn Rapid Transit .
and there will be live outside lectur- "WANTED Wen ami boys M learn
241
Canadian Pacific
repairing, driving on
automobile
New York. Dec. 1 9. -- Standard cop- ers and demonstrators. The work will
20 V,
Central Leather
cars; electrical, civil eninclude lectures and demonstration
per easy, spot and December, flJI.-t90
do. pfd
anif
in horticulture, agronomy, soils,
gineering, surveying, in most practi13.75; January nnd February,
Central of New Jersey . . 305 315
Irrigation, cal way. Rocm and board while
74
March and April, $13.55'? mal husbandry, dairying,
Chesapeake & Ohio
science.
16s,
spot,
entomology and domestic
51,
.
London, steady,
learning.
Chicago & Alton
IS. 75.
Positions secured; satis1824
In general the mornin,,' hours will faction guaranteed; catalog free. Na194 6d; futures. 62, 15s. Arrivals reportChicago (Ireat Western ..
conferenand
Custo
lectures
tons.
devoted
36
405
be
today
4 ed at New York
do. pfd
tional School of Fnglncering, 2110
113
Chicago & Noith Western
Seventh, Los A live on.
tom house returns show exports of ces, the afternoons to demonstrations
Wet
and the
111
Chicago, MU. & St. 1'aul
22,756 tons so far this month. Like in the Held or laboratory,
Durelectrolytic. evening to illustrated lectures.
?i (5
copper, $ 4.00 CD 14.25 ;
C. C, C. & St. Louis ....
KELP WANTED Female.
two
27 4
Colorado Fuel & Iron . .(
yastlng, $13.62 ing most of the afternoon periods
$13.87
on
differlectures,
47
or
.'.
demonstrations,
fe
Southern
Colorado
KP'l tor cooking. Ap- 513.75.
at the same WANTEDA
138 9s
Consolidated (J a 3
500 West Silver
Lead, quiet; $ 4.40 4.50 Pew York; ent topics will be given
mornings,
p!y
may
have
10 4
lime so that each person
Coin Products
4.40 Fast St. Louis. London
$4.22
suhleet
VANTKD- - Oirl lor general liouse- the
to
choose
167 li
opportunity
an
Delaware & Hudson
15. 10s.
20
work. Apply 914 West Central.
which he is most interested. The
Denver A- lUo Grande
Spelter. (iiiet, $6. 25 iff fi. 35 Now- in
43 4
evening lectures will be illustrated
do. pt'd
t 6.20 Kant St. Louis. l.on$6.00
York;
C.lrl for general hollse- 8 Hi
Distillers' Securities
with stereopticon views r and will al-be WANT10DIn small
don, 26, 17s, 6d.
Apply 620
faniliy.
work
n.iture
32
jo;l:-.pomcwhat
a
Kile
of
Antimony, dull; Ooohsnn's, $7
agriW. Copiier.
important
53
dealing
with
though
do. 1st. pfd
dolMexican
Bar silver, 54
4 3
do. 2nd. pfd
WA.NTKD
A young iady to lunqi a
cultural subjects.
154 4 lars, 4 6 c.
attention Is called to the
General Klecli'tc
small net of 00 Us. Apply K.
128(ireat Northern pfd
work offered in domestic science for
51JtVst Central.
St. I.otils Speller.
"
35
Indies who may be In attendance. WAN T K ) A sii:olii-,Creat Northern Ore Ctf's
healthy glri,
the
steady;
Lead,
19.
Dec.
Louis.
St.
1414
Illinois Central
fees will be charged for tuition
wage-- , for
No
good
competent
earn
to
strong.
$6.20.
15
wish
speller
who
lnicrborough-Me- t
persons
$4.25;
or registration. All
housework.
cooking
urcneral
and
or
week,
4H5i
of
the
do. pld
to attend the exercises
Small family, nuidern home, a mile
110
Inter Harvester
ot,v art of them, are requested to se from Kelly. C,ie nationality and
St. Louis Wool.
16 4
e
pt'd
cure a registration card at the presl- Address Mrs. K. A. Clemens,
95
International Paper
dent's office.
.Mngdalena, N. M.
33 4
W.101, steady;
International Pump
19.
Louis,
Dee.
St.
WANTKD Oil lunch, hirolig. cap16
Iowa Central
medium grades, combing and H?cloth11ml houseable woman aft ccok
2S
5
Kansas city Southern
19.'!
light, fine,
ing, 2HW21
LEGAL NOTICE
wages
vniiteil. Adkeeper.
State
66
do. pfd
27
washed,
by, fine, I3fo15c; Mb
dress J. W. Ilarriaoii, Pecos. N. M.
1"14 hen
Laclede (ias
157 4 (ii 30c'
Louisville & Nashville
TKlUtlTOUY OK NKW MKXICO, WANTKD Stenographer with some
Minneapolis & St. Louis . 31'34
for
bookkeeping
in
experience
DFFICK OF THK SKCHF.TA HY.
Minn., St. P. & S.iult Ste. M. 134
COM PAW SOX. Chas. Ufeld Co., Santa Rosa, N. M.
OF
Cotton.
( Iirni'lCATK
New
York
t Las Vr.es office,
Mi.'sourl, Kansas & Texas .... 29 4
I, Nathan Jaffa, secretary of the Ant'hdo. pfd
hereby
do
Mexico,
New
territory
of
cotton
The
19.
39
Dec.
York,
New
Missouri Pacific
WANTED
Positions.
139
National Biscuit
market closed barely steady, but at rertlfy that there was filed for record
5 4 'it
National Lead
u net advance of from two to eleven In this office at 1 o'clock a. m., on WANTKD position by widow, 36
Nat l. Itys. of Mexico 2d. pfd. . 34
points.
the 7th day of December, A. D. 1911;
years old, as house beeper in wid.106
New York Central .
Amendment to Articles of Incorporaower's 'family, unencumbered. Pox
39
&
Western
4
NewvYork, Ontario
12. Journal.
tion of
IDS 4
Norfolk At Western
Boston Wool Market.

Ctaii Co, per Co.,

Winona

THIS

LOOK AT

4

4
4
4
4
4

7

1114
54
f.

5

I

;

1, 4Gi(

fine,

mudluni duple. 58tfi5e: fine, clothing, 51ffi.'3e; fine medium clothjng,
n5f-56c4 Si( "0c ; half piood combing,
s
hlocd combing, 46Ht 47c;
rmarter blood combing, 45H 46
pulled extra, 6nfff5lc; tint A, 19
fI50c; A supers, 45 fin Pic.

4

The Livestock Market:

lii-'-

4

4
182 4
4

....

7c.

Terrltorv, fine staple, 6Hifi2c;

0 "4

60
68
80

4

t'liino Copper
25S
Lav Con
174
Total sales for the day 391,200
shares.
Pnited States bonds were unchanged on call.

Clilfitgn "Livestock.
Chicago, Dec. 19. Cattle Receipt"
5.000; market slow and steady. Peeves
.. R;
$ 4.60 fi 8.90; Texas steers, $4.10 If
western steers, $4.50fl 6.56; muckers
nnd
and feeders, $3.25 'a 5.70; sows$...00t?
heifers, $1.90 'a 6.60;; calves,
7.50.

23,0'0; market

r.eeelpts,
Hngs
Fteadv to strong. Light, $5.55 6.10;
$5.85C(i)
heavy,
mixed, $5.75u 6.25;
Boston Mining Stocks.
good to
$5.85 Ut 6.00
6.25; rough,
choice, heavy, $6.00 r 6.25; pigs. $4.50
3814
Hi 6.
5.
Alloues
l C.70: bulk or sales. $5.95
65 4
Amalgamated Copper
Uecetpts. 18,000; market
HUvpq
' 5
Am'n. Zinc Lead & Sm
western,
U 4.00;
"7 4 steadv; native, $2.50
,;os.
4 Corh. Cop. & Sll. Mg.
(ft 4.110;,
yearlings, $4.00 ft 5.25;
Butte Coalition
214 $2.70
(ii
lambs,"
$4.00 6. 00;
native,
61
'"alimiet fc Arizona
lambs,' $4.25 '! 6.00.
al 'ini t. A Hecbt
.4 20
13
Centennial
53 4
Copper Hange Con. Co
Kansas City Livestock.
I': st
Re12
.
Butte Con. Mine
Kansas City, Dec. 19. Cattle
Pranklln
lib
ceipts, 700. Including 6U0 southerns;
4
Oii'uux Consolidated
higher.
Native
.
nirrket strong to 10c
Branny Consolidated
iii S.75 ;
southern steers,
"8 4 steers, S5.25
lireene Cananea
5041 6.50; southern cows and heif$4.
Isle Iloyatle (Copper)
. 21 4
ers, $3.00rn 4.50; native eoW-- and heif2
Kerr Lake
ers $2.75 Hi 6.76; mockers and feeders,
Lake Copper
35
$3 7 r, (fj 5.75; bulls. $3.50'ii 6.00; calves
5
'u Salle Copper
.
steers. $l.50p
$4.0tPii 5.75; western
Miami .Copper
. 23
0 50: western cows. $3.000 5.00.
Mohawk
. 48
market
20.000;
Receipts,
Nevada Consolidated
. 19
Hulk of sales.
5c lower.
to
steadv
Niplsslng Mines
74 $5.6(iV, 6.10; heavy. $6.1(Ki6.20; packorth Butte
. 28 4
$5.95 ',t 6.1 5 ; light,
North Lake
6' ers and butchers,
i.Wu o.2j.
$5,354.(6.00;; pit's,
'ld Dominion
17
;

1

'.

.

--

,

1

FOR

RENT-Swcll-

ings.

NT-roo-

--

good adobe
KKNT-- A
HOTEL DENVER
and a small ranch nort h ef the
woollen mills. Call at pinion
Orplicimi Then tor l',lil.
1202 North Arno St.
Ilnliridy Rcrurnlslieil;; i:erMblog
M)4 Forester Hveniio, 6
FOitlUONT
New mill .Modern; Rates
with
room brb k house,
Inquire Fdwnrd
porch.
Mrs. W. F Holloway
Frank, at ,114 N. 11th St.
and bath, new
FOU ItF.NT
mol inndern, i.i range In k tih.-'AMERICAN
or unfurnished. Inqui;
Furnished
816 North Fifth street, phone KiSSW.
502 V2 W. Central Ave.
and Refurnished Complete
FOR RUNT Choice 8 room apart- Remodeled
50c per
strictly modern; steam Rooms $X to $12 per month;
ments;
day; reduction by week.
Teutscli.
park.
Opposite,
Paul
heat.
A few convenient housekeeping
.1. C.rant Plock.
rooms left.
MRS. O. lllNSDAI.K,
self nnd not one for the other, that
they are, respectively, tilo president
& COMPANY.
We, the undersigned, president and nnd secretary of Ferguson & Collis-teInc., i.nd that the nsoiit of all FOR SALK Ol.l established dni
secretary, of Ferguson & Colllster
store, (in Invoice for cash only.
Inc., do hereby certify, under the the ml ui diholders of said company wv.s vi,''!L?iLr'iis"
,,iy:
corporate soul of said company, that given to the amendment changing
& tVllis-te- r,
Home
Tli
Restaurant.
SALK
Ferguson
stockholdsaid
FOR
of
name
the
the
meeting
of
at a
The reason for selling, other busiInc., to Kistler, Colllster & Comers of said company, held on Decemness Interests. No. 205 West Mold.
pany.
ber 5, 1911, at which all of the stockH. A. KISTLER.
holders of said company Vere presFOU SALK OR LF.ASK The Nsw
tinanimousiy
THOMAS! K. D. MADDISON.
person, it wan
ent
optic Hotel; newlv renovated and
steam heat, hot and cold
voted to change the name of said
Subscribed and sworn to before me, refurnishedcompany from "Ferguson Ik Colllster, and In testimony win roof
have water; Is on good paNlug basis. M.Writs
Inc." to
hereunto set my band and affixed S. O. IIHI, Fast I.as V'egas. N.
COM&
COLLISTLR
KISTLKH,
my official seal the day und year first FOU S.LK--fio- od
paying business,
$5,000
PANY.
will net $2,000 per year;
above written.
The" location of the principal ofcash required. Tlinxton K: Co., 211 W.
(Nolurlal Seal.)
PA I'D TRPTSCII.
(lold.
Notary Public,
fice of said company W N'o. 307.
My commission
West Central avenue, Albuquerque,
expires July 12, tl.ZO 1'fc.U VVoUD 110, el llii cliiHsllieiJ
ads in 16 leidlng pafiers In the
N. M., and the agent In c harge there3914.
IT. S. Send for list.
Tho Pnka Adin, upon whom process against the
vertising Agency, 433 Main St.. Los
company may be served is James II.
KNDORSKD: No. 700!),
Angeles, or 12 Urary fet,. Han Fran- Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 6, Page. 139,
Colllster.
elsen.
Witness our hards and the corpor- Amendment to Articles of Incorporaor boarding
F'i( SALK Uooming
tion of
ate seal of said company, this 5th day
house. A new, nicely nnangcil, de&
C'OLISTKR,
FKROL'SON
of December, 1911.
sirably lccnted,
hot water healed
Changing name 10
It. A. KISTLKH.
rooming or boaiding hotifie,' with 17
1 'resident.
&
KISTLKR, COl.LISTLR
rooms and nil modern conveniences.
THOMAS K. D. MADDISON,
Address
i;.isy tcrniH to right party.
Secretary,
Filed III Office of Secretary of Xovt Lock Pox 267, Santa. Fe, N. M.
December 7, 1911; 11 0.
Mexl"o,
(Corporate SealA

Foil

11

l'lionn

i

HOTEL

.

Ave,

Hudson for Signs

WOLKINO

roinplctc Irrlgiltlon I'liints.

lleii.-ouali- le

.SU-rooi-

Copper
tilH W.SON,

110. Offl

1

ari;n ts roil simpli;
oil
co.

i:n-(ii- i:

WAXTIOD
I.njindry to do nt home
60c a dozen lor family washing. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phono 1(132 W.

Livestock, Poultry

FOR SALE

BCTESSAJJICES

r,

r

111

-

1

CO.M-I'AN-

PERSONAL.

m,

Territory of New Mexico,
NATHAN JAFFA,
County of Hernallllo.
Secretory.
On this 5th day of December, 1911, Coin pa red C. 1''. K. to J. O.
before me personally oppeared T. K,
D. MadillF.on nnd R. A. Kinder, to in
Territory of New Mexico,
personally known to be the persons County of Tlernallllo, ps.
described in. nnd who ereculerl the
This Instrument was filed for recforegoing Irstrum'nt and acknow- ord on the 9th day of December,
ledged that they, executed the Same 1911, ot 9:20 o'clock, n. m.
'
Recorded In Vol. "C." Mlso of Recaa their free act and deed:
And the said T. K. D. Maddisnn, and ords of said county, folio 94.
R. A. Kistler bctng by me each sevA. P. WALKER,
erally sworn, did say, each for him
Recoiilcr,
;

Runner Ducks,
FOR HAPFltl'lInn
KiirIIsIi standard eggs for hatching.
13 for $1.50.
(jeorge II. (liven,
11

'

h.

I

In

I'lalielS

Hbihle.

.in i'l, N. M.

fii)C S

:.K " "s""i

Leghorn

ct'-i- l

eoi Kends;

Oood-r'-

i

S."
While
Wyckol'f strain

incubator,
illrei t.
Also Cyphers'
nearly new. If. C. Awrey, fin 4 W.
Marble nvi nue,
Pl mouth Rock Cni
FOU SALI1!
and pullets; also I'.rown Legt,
horns; pile vi inning slock. K. '
F'llrvlew ChlcUen Ranch,

POTION of millinery every day until Christinas, 2 to 8:30 o'clock.
Kvery bat
ch.ir.n. I'.iingalow Millinery, il III and Muiintalii Roud,
'

11

Street and
Copper Ave.

Frames

DAILY 1MAIL SI.HVICI2 AND STA3B
For the fainoua Hot Springs of
bTiicr, N. M, Lenves
Albuquerqut
P. 0. every morning nt 5 a. .11. Tick,
eto sold nt Vno Pros., S07 North First
street. t.AVIVO . t.'AIHIA, proprletol
nnd mu'l
64
P. U. Ro
1402
Rroadway. Phono 1343 W.
cont'-aetor-

FE TIME TABLE.

SANTA

M
.'.ii

iir'.jftf

v

llelghls.

t

Apartments.

FOR RENT
iiKFICF.
Annlv r

Ornnt building.
Mnet hersnn. Journal.
Modern furnished and

rooms
A

In

FOR RKXT
or
rooms, ' week
hniiHcl.ci idlitr
I'bone 1073
month. W'StiTilnster.

FOR RENT

Rooms with Board

FOR HKNT Nicely fiirninhed front
room with board.. Homo cooking.

leornnl.

A

Fourth

Lip-liit-

WANTKD Nursing, lid oh.leClloll
A ' "'v " ' ' 2 Nji;: ,ll,hi.
going out of City. Phma 1507
FOR RKN'i' Furiilslied rooms, with
611 S. Prondwnv.
or without board. 511 S. Rroadway.
gentleman
correspond
with
WISH to
of good ' diameter between the
LOST."
ages it 50 and 60 years. Pox 15,

AUCTION

HUDSON

for Picture

M.

N.

FUR KALK Ten m of heavy draught
horses, with wrgoiis ml harness
A Ibiiqiierque
Foundry and
complete.
Machine Works.
i'OU SALi: One pair of l.llu'l; lliTe:l,
15 nnd 16 hands high. 5 and 6
old; weight of both 23011; good v.ntk-er- s

gentle

lllaeli anil vvliltu lox terrier,
stub tall, wearing a studded colUr.
Return 412 K. Central nnd receive rowan!. No riiii i"llons asked.
,OST

Paper

Wall

I'K'llpso nnd Aerotuolor Wlndnillls.

.

H

three-eighth-

68

& COLLISTEIt,

changing name to
COM&
Boston, Dec. 19. The activity of- KISTLLll,
COLL1STFH
vulwith
contiiui
the wool market
PANY,
tendhur higher and buyers seem
7()0;t, and also that T have
ingly eager to replenish tlieir tPvl'S. Number
pared
com
the following copy of the
large
t'liii.nn'iilM are lie.uv with
thereof now
transactions reported in quarter blood same, wfth the original
on file, and deilare It to be a correct
territory and fleeces.
therefrom and of the
An improvement in the demand for tranr.cript
finer grades In also noted ami good whole thereof.
(liven under my hand and the
sales of washed delaine and
recent report. Croat Seal of the Territory of New
fine staple among the
Among the leadln-- j domestic quota, Mexico, at the city of Santa Fe, the
tions range us follows;
capital, on this 7th day of December,
Scoured basis: Texas fine, six to
eight months, 4547e; fine, twelve A. D 1911.
NATHAN JAFFA,
(Seal)
months, 62 ft 5 3c: fine, fall, 43W 440.
fiiliirit-iiii- i
Secretary of New Mexico.
nnrl hern. 4N0I 50c; mid
dle, counties, 4 6 Cd' 4 7c; southern, 4 5??
OF C 1 f A X 0 1' OF
CKHT1FICATI5
4lic; fall free, 40(;l 42e
Oregon, eastern No, 1 staple, 55''!
NAM K OF FKHOPSO.V & COI.L1S-Tlil- l,
f.tic; eastern clothing 5 lie valley No
INC., TO KISTLKH,

1

Uffidlvr

..1

..

12th, 10U.
eslhounil.
Arrives. Departi.
7:20p
8:10p
Cal Express
NovemlMT

No. 1
No, 3, Cal. Limited ...10:55a
K.vp. . . 10; lOp
No. 7 Mex.-Ca- l.
No. U Cul. Fast Mall.. .ll:50p

list bound
3:fnp
Tour. Fxp
I

No. 2
No. 4 Limited
No. 8 Fast K,p.
No, 10 Overland

...
...

6:35p
6:55p
Fx p.. 8:00a
II Pioo i'ralns.

......

11:25a

ll:05p
12:45a
4:20p
:05p
7:25p
8:35a,

No. KOI) Mex. Km
12:20
No. 8 I 5 Kl Paso Pans. .
S:30a
No. 810 K. C. & Chi., . . 6:00a
No. 810 K. C. & Chl. . 6:20p
Hoswell, (HovIm ftnd AmarUlo.
No. KU Pecos Val. Ex.
7:S5
No. si 2 Albuq Exp.. . .
:X5r

P 3 .lOITVtaoV

1m

Results From Journal Want Ads Try a Journal Want Ad. Results

t
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w:

Ilp,

Furnishing GikmIh. CutbTy, Tools Iron
FUovr. lUince.
Yaltc and lUlim;, IMuiul.Iti,;, llcaliux. Tin ami CopnT Work.

(i

.tiul ak.

nxi

Mf

.44

i

riioM; sis

J

ANOTH0

i

that your ba- bics need the purest milk

bAlL

1

J

lis

obtainable,

Wholesalers of Everything

It Mill funnel inoro iciisiir. than
SANTA ROSA mM an) thing you itmhl rIvc.

ALBUQUERQUE

Kodak iilctniTM an- of iilmsaiit
trlM ami 'iiJo)nhl

LAUNDRY

Come In
will

WAGONS

at

fUrong Itlk.,

take care of that.

CoiHr

net eSecuiid.

TKLKUKAl'll

It.

la No.

$5.00 Iteward $.Vnn
The above reward will ba
pulil for tlie arrest and eon- vlrtlon of anyone mux lit steal- of the Morning
liiir copies
Journal from the doorway of
subscribers.
JuUHNAL l'UHLIHHINa CO.

;

manes a
nice present.
It

Ward's Store
IIOMLIl IL WAItl), Mgr.
81$ Marble Aye.
l'lioiio Jo

t

CO.. giving your

and address and the paper will ba delivered by a pedal msMenifer. The telephone
Ham

LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST
WoHlhrr

l4-- t

M. wm'hhcm mid IIiiukiik'.

Itiifh '.in! Itiiilt
BRYANT'S QUICK
Will ili

Phones

IIii-.I- i

-

(lit-

ItclMirt.
r

twi'iity-fou-

2

Ai'luonii,
Win! Tox
iliiy uuil 'riiuiMliiv.

HESSELOEN

Ciinii'-r- .

Vr.
I in.

iM

- K.ilr

a.
Wnlm
'

liklil.
ii.

i.i.i't

Fioh

retail

hclt

mill

.Mi-

-

it

dealt r
i

S.tHMii
ti III,.

e.lH. I'l l i "I lli. ',.1 tin,
..oil noil'lot irjri.N me .iilil

H

In
m

MRS. CLAY.
1

10

K.

Fourth hi,
MAMt I i;l

miMii(i

1011,1,1

r.illrl

'l.G.

11

,ii;.

Pnstofflee

up,
Miirlurllu
sold lure

n t,

lo-

-

i;i

Of

I'll

left

MO

It

i

Toy land

The Central Avenue Clothier
The best saddle horses to he had In
the city are at W. I.. Trimble's, 113
North Second Street, rhone 3.

3rd Floor

Try

Bring Hie Children

E.

i

l"'.

i; .inn 'i',
Moll luoli,
,i.

1,

rjTl'f i''f,lllll'fwrr,5'wPW'a.,f)r.

.'fc3lf7"i3:?

.Imnli'i.

Irrleuhlo T.UIIlts I'l'.V.
Sec New Hime- I'cnlty
5, X. T. ArinijoJ lilily

'.,

Suite

llcOU-lll''l-

a

,l

Siiiiiiii'I

'AIUmoii,

10

iii h(

!!

i

1

i

In

Until

d

Christmas
In

order to accom-

modate

our

patrons,

this store will be open
for

business every

eve-

nings until Christmas.

Holeproof

i'hl'lHllllMH pllll'llllHI'H,
Tlio lolliot Iiik iniirt'l.iKo IIi ciiwh
lf;
I hy Hi., pioh.u,.
clerk yemerdiiy:

4

44.r-

-

lot home

N,
In Mount Vernon,
Y.
1'eath followed a severe attack of
pneumonia. .Indue Meridian will leave
loday for Mount Vernon (o altend the
funeral.

For Christmas!

We have hit
Itii-oi-

ii

I'miHu-i- ',

I'niu of

ta.'Hie

li

tint Ioiih

of How (IiI'ikm
Cvcolineii,

Wreath.

Aallin,

Mil

tut . im nnd

Mis, A, II. Iinncoiiihe,
wa
Information
received In this
ill v Venter, lay altiruooii hy Justice
of the l'cioe W. W. Mcf'lellall ol' tile
',
sodden ilea i h of Mr.. A. II.
mother of Mrs. McOlnllnri, nt

fill

room,

K

ISN'T

Corner

feet,

Cfjxl-1-

store-

lli

te

front, bes location In city for
renoral merchandise. Possession Jan. 1st. or Feb. 1st., 1612.
Address

V. O.

Is-s-

Box 674.

i.

SPRINGER

ccat lii Koscm and Cnr- -

TRANSFER CO.

IVES, THE FLORIST
IM.ooe 7.IJ.
S. Ilh St., anil Siiotii

a nifty Christmas

,..

'e

Wb sell everything for a home from the cement for
ing to the varnish at the finish.

anteed for 6 months.

SUPERIOR LUMBER. AND MILL CO.

$1.50 or $2.00
f! the box

irr.u.

i,,

hahw

rni

lIMilll K,JtL

Gallup Lauip

rr
VA7.

Hiat

ORDERS PROMPTLY
FILLED

pHHiislilnirno.

1

J

i ii

I

I

four shopping days before Christmas you have little time to waste. Why not go first hand to a store where
prices do not change with tho scascn. Such a store is

it

this. Here you will find the best selected stock of Jewelry
d
the market offers, at
prices.
2

GJLV

CHICAGO

MILL
VM. T.

Manufacturer
(icr M, .!.!. "
Corner

lldrd

AND

LUMBER

COMPANY

01II.HU', llanairor.

f Fv erythlni? used In Huildliii; Cnnstruv Hon.
s, Small ProTty."

an

I

Marqactlc,

Phone

S.

SST

ESTD.-188-

3

m

J$

107 W.

MW

CENTRAL

107 V

.

CENTRAL AVr.,4

pleased to serve you.

If it does, we shall be
Open every night until Christmas.

t
PwnMcc or
I IIVUm

Buy Her a Set of

For Christmas
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right, too.

RoyLeCrouch
Live Jeveler,

t

We would like to show you ours
in case you intend to get them.
We have quite a few nice ones
and think perhaps you might
find something that would just
suit you here. The prices are

Docs this appeal to you ?
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In the
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The Jewelry Gift

HAUL ANYTHING

Box
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present. 6 pairs guar-
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of liiamonils, WutclKs for Hoys, I.OO to $3.0.
Uiiunoiid ItiiHii In s.
you must lie- I
ml upon the inciclir.iit for quality. Watelios l'or Girls, $2.00 to $7..Vl.
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You will find our ston rcpielo with
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u lth the very t Ktxxls usually found Cut Glass, Genuine Hand Cut.
nt I'M'inslviv Jewelers and iih nnr trudc
Clocks.
Is unusually large at, this season of
Toilet Sets.
tlip yi'tir, so In
you will
Manicure tsVts,
find our prices unusually roasoiiahle.
Silver Ten Sets.
K no niher Ihe iiallty or an nrtlch. Triple IMnte Knives nnd Torks, $3.50
remains with you lonj; afti-- r tho prlfo
Set.
is forsottcn.
,
Stcrllni: Silver,
As mi Inducement
to ninrnliii;
Jewel Boxes.
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All
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ini'inlii ix iirci I ct iii
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I'Ll'MBFJiS.
The cold weather Is coming on and Phcne 251
now Is the time to have your work
done rlht.
Try a Journal
8i.H So. SriJ St. Oftlcei Phone 83.
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I(iti;iii
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to

Successor

Krllv.

DUNBAR AND BEAUCHAMP

view to lociitiiiK ,i rmiiiieiilly.
Mr.
StouhhlllH Will likely K Into the lleNVM- IMip'T huttlio jiH, hut yexlcrilay mih not
prepared to niy Jiift exadly whnl line
of liev,Hpiip,T nolk he VMiuhl take up.
n

c
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47

W. M. Beauchnmp. Phone (86
R. S. Dunbar, Phone 468
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III I U II
,
,
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iiIi'Ih.
art calendars.
Will not f;ie any to
Not li niovini; picture wc--.a.- ;,
hut fl
,Mi (im on t it'll y, pt'i'siiii'iit of
in.
children initios Willi order front par-- f the knot tied hy tile elerny, al Ccni ii
Ho. t in. i
of Ni w Mi'Xlrn, li It ti tit.
i
liinlchl.
loM lui'lil Inr ,Vfi.ilii, Col.
!l. .1. lilifii. l it,. Iinul hell 1'ny at
Itenutlful Navajo Ill.iiikets for the
N'ollcc lo Santa I V I aiiplovc.
tin. A a i .ni, i. lilt I. in, niKht lor K.i ii
for sale at The Utile, rilan-k- et
Tickets for the Ann Arlior (lleen Holidays,
i
i .i'
lly hi f,.i ii.l Hi,' holiday.
Parlors, 217 So. Ith St.
eliih, KlliH' o,etu house,
Saturday
K. ,S, IUImi, Hr., anil N. H. ltlho. Jr., nleht,
lieceinhcf ll.'lrd, will he ready
o. ii linn
Him mi.
uin n of (llullt.i, Friday inornimr at HI
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We carry the best only and our prices are always
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Hay, I Nl.'opnlliM,
Fltirc iiikI workmanship count. B, Aiinllo lililif. l'lioiio 717.
Wo kiiiiiiiiiIi'u runtB for your money
I1'. (!. I'm Hi li
us n visof Soforr.i,
Ihi i any other i Miiir.o 1111 firm In Al itor III tin.
y.
llt'lU.'M"''. I'lltCM Ml
r. In hlx r:ni!i.;ll.v
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mum, 3; ruiiKi',
(i'iiin'i'iituri' nt Viiih in the city yciiterdny enronle to SANTA FE RESIDENT
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inn Hi wIihIh; the ennui In pi hut,' car N'o. III. Air.
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cloudy.
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thing at our store

HKiiliiHt SiindoMil.
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'rrn eone. Christmas Parcels,

You may rest assured that you can find the right

-

Wlllnril It. Irln, nnd Mi
Florence
MuttiK kn; ChiirleH 11. Kiilr nnd Miss
Myrtle M. Kuher; MIkiicI Hii IuiIiIoii
iiml Miss I'i'tra Torres.
The colored Indue of KniKhts oi
Pythian entertHlned
n ntiinher
of
friends In their hull on Month Second
Ktreet Moniluy nlshl with a pulillc
Inslulhitlnn. Alter the IiuhIucbh of
the nvenlnif n Rood iiiiinIchI proKrum
WW rendered ami a nupier enjoyed.
Adeluldo Suidoviil unK trieil heroic
Jlmllcc of the r,.oe .MiClelllltl
unon the coinphilnt of j.iiln
(lernmn for hhhiiiiH with vvordn. The
wife of ,Siinih,;il wuh formerly the
wife of (lernmn.
Ailer heiirliiR the
tvidenee c flue of JJIJ huh unpenned

In th vnt that you ahould
nut receive your morning paper, telephone
the PuHTAL
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"Your Money Back If You
Want It."

pound
pound

not only

an

danger of getting the wrong thing.

to $2.50
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Strong's Book Store

Embalm-!- .

X

Paper

Just landed,

Brothers

Prompt service Day or Night
Telephone J.V llcMldenee tM.
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Our Candies
You

Mt-ii-

maybe he doesn't need one, or doesn't want you to;
but you can give him pleasure, and something he
does want, without spending too much and without

Toys worth from 10c

n coiiKtnut

You may not want to

give such a man a suit or overcoat; for Christmas

Starting Today at
4 o'Clock

ni;r.ir.

clothes are apt to be particular about

walking stick or an umbrella.

i

420

MATTHEW'S, Phone

en who are particular about

the little niceties of dress; a scarf pin, a set of studs
for the dress shirt, a house coat or smoking jacket, a

-
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and take a look
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